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Tuition 
tax credit 

• survives 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tax credits 

for school tuition survived an initial test 
in the House Ways and Means Committee 
Monday despite strong last-minute op
position from the administration and 
private education organizations. 

The committee, holding Its first 
drafting session on the tuition credit 
plan, voted 24-13 against a motion to kill 
the proposal. 

Republicans on the committee are 
solidly behind tax credits, but Democrats 
are divided. 

In a hearing room crammed with 
pressure groups - some wearing buttons 
saying "Stop Tuition Tax Credits" -
committee debate centered on whether 
tax credits should be limited to colleges 
or should go to elementary and secon
'clary schools as well. 

There also is a question as to whether 
credits for church school students would 
be constitutional. 

Under consideration is a proposal by 
Rep. Charles Vanik which would allow a 
tax credit of 50 per cent of tuition charges 
up to a maximum credit of $100 for 
elementary and secondary tuition and up 
to $250 for coUege tuition. It would be 
phased in over three years with the initial 
1978 credits limited to $50 and $100: 

The committee later voted 20-14 for an 
amendqJent by Rep. Barber Conable, R
N.Y., to limit the credit to 25 per cent 
instead of Vanik's 50 per cent, but turned 
back an amendment by Rep. James 
Martin, R-N.C., to allow the .credit only 
for charges in excess of 5 per cent of 
family income. 

The Yanik proposal is smaller than the 
most prominently mentioned credit 
proposal - by Sens. William Roth, R
Del., Bob Packwood, R-Ore., and Daniel 
Moynihan, D-N.Y. - which would range 
up to $500. 

A credit is subtracted directly from 
taxes owed as opposed to a deduction or 
exemption which is subtracted from 
income before taxes are calculated. 

In the wake of the vote against killing 
the bill, the panel voted 19-18 for an 
amendment by Vanik to his own bill to 
extend the tax credits to public 
elementary and secondary school tuition, 
such as the charges levied on children 
who ~hoose to attend schools in a district 
other than their home district. 

The 19-18 margin on the Yanik 
amendment was considered to be a fair 
test of committee sentiment for allowing 
tax credits for elementary and secondary 
education. The amendment was designed 
to strengthen tbe bill's chances of being 
ruled constitutional. 

CoUege tuition credits were all but 
assured committee approval. 

House consideration of tuition tax 
credits has been blocked in the past by 
House leaders and the White House, 
which has a substitute plan to Increase 
funding for current grant programs. 
HEW Secretary Joseph Califano has 
lobbied strongly against tax credits. 
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These early spring flowers received a taste of winter from a four-incb snow that 
blanketed Denver Sunday. Winter debated returning to Iowa Monday a8 weather 
forecasters predicted a possible snowfall In Eastern Iowa. . 

Cites diffe,ences with Russia 

FBI's Gray indicted 
for surveil·lance tactics 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Former FBI 
chief L. Pa trick Gray and two of his 
senior assistants were indicted Monday 
for ordering agents to conduct break-ins, 
tap telephones and read private mail in 
their hunt for Weatherman radicals in 
the early 19708. 

Attorney General Griffin Bell said only 
the "higher-ups" of the bureau should 
face charges for such illegal activities. 

Bell said for tha t reason he was 
dropping charges against John Kearney, 
the FBI supervisor in New York who 
until Monday had been the only person 
accused in the bureau's fight against the 
radical group. Kearney, he said, was 
only carrying out orders. 

But Bell also said less serious 
disciplinary action will be taken against 
70 people, including FBI agents and 
Justice Department officials. 

Gray, associate FBI director Mark 
Felt, and former FBI intelligence chief 
Ec.lward S. Miller were charged in U.S. 
District Court with 32 overt acts of 
conspiring to violate civil rights in their 
surveillance of suspected associates of 
the Weatherman radicals, Bell said. 

Justice Department officials said the 
maximum penalty is 10 years in prison 
and a $10,000 fine. 

"There has been uncovered ... 
documentary proof that officials at the 
highest levels of the FBI were aware of, 
and did in fact authorize, certain illegal 
activities in the FBI's pursuit of the 
Weatherman fugitives, II government 
lawyers said in New York, where U.S. 
District Judge Kevin Duffy dismissed 
charges against Kearney. 

Bell said among those facing 
disciplinary action is J . Wallace 

LaPrade, now assistant director of the 
New York City FBI office, "for his 
conduct in these matters and during the 
course of the investigation." 

The disciplinary actions might range 
from letters of censure to forced 
resignations, Bell said. 

Gray was acting director of the FBI 
during the time covered by the in
dictment because the Senate, angry over 
his actions in the Watergate scandal, . 
including his burning of files tha t 
Richard Nixon's aides gave him, had 
refused to approve his nomination. The 
nomination later was withdrawn. 

Gray has denied ever approving an 
illegal act, particularly burglaries. 

Soviet diplomat leaves U.N. 

The Weathermen broke away from the 
left-wing Students for a Democratic 
Society, and took credit for a series of 
violent actions beginning with a window
breaking rampage in Chicago in 
November 1969. They also took credit (or 
a series of bombings of public and cor
porate buildings between 1969 and 1972 -
including the Capitol, State Department 
and the Pentagon. 

The FBI focused a special counter
intelligence program on the group. 
Kearney headed Squad 47 in New York, 
which took the job o( neu tralizing the 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The 
highest Soviet official in the United 
Nations, citing "differences with his 
government", has left his office and told 
the United States he will not return to 
Russia, a U.N. official said Monday. 

It was not immediately clear whether 
Arkady N. Shevchenko, 47, the $76,OOO-a
year undersecretary general for Political 
and Security Council Affairs, had 
defected. He did not ask for asylum in the 
United States. 

Shevchenko is one of the highest Soviet 
officials ever to break with his govern
ment. A U.N. official said Shevchen
ko had left his office because of "dif
ferences with his government." 

U.N. security guards Monday sealed 
his plush, 35th floor office in the U.N. 
Secretariat building overlook.ing the East 
River. 

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman Tom Reston said Shevchenko 

had notified the State Department 
through his attorney that he would not 
return to the Soviet Union. 

Other State Department officials said 
Shevchenko has not asked for political 
asylum. But they emphasized this 
question would not arise as long as he 
was attached to the U.N., and, 
therefore, legally lives in the United 
States. 

Shevchenko left his U.N. office Friday 
and did not show up Monday. 

Diplomatic sources said his wife and 
daughter left New York Sunday for 
Moscow. 

The U.N. official said Shevchenko 
"is considered to be on leave" pending 
clarification. 

Shevchenko was in charge of the 
organizational setup of the U.N. Security 
Council. His office handles all official 
communications with the Council and 
makes arrangements for its meetings. 

The U.N. said his pay is $76,000 a year 
with a take-home pay of $43,800 after all 
deductions. 

Technically, Shevchenko is an in
ternational civil servant. But ap
pointments to the key posts are made on 
recommendations of individual govern
ments only, and the posts are evenly 
distributed among the different power 
groups within the U.N. 

Soviet sources did not immediately 
comment. 

The U.N. official said: 
"Mr. Shevchenko has informed the 

Secretary General that he is absenting 
himself from the office and In this con
nection he mentioned differences with his 
government. 

"Efforts are now being made to clarify 
the matter and (or the time being, 
therefore, Mr. Shevchenko is considered 
to be on leave. The Permanent Mission of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to 

the United Nations and the United States 
authorities have also been in touch with 
the Secretary General in this regard." 

Shevchenko assumed his post April 16, 
1973. 

Born at Gorlovka in Ukrainian 
Republic, Shevchenko graduated from 
the Moscow State Institute of Inter
national Relations in 1954 and completed 
a post-graduate course there and later 
obtained a doctorate. 

A source close to the intelligence 
community in Washington said Shev
chenko was one of the highest-ranking 
offiCials ever to break with the Soviet 
government. 

In 1943 Col. George Kravitsky, chief of 
an overseas office of the KGB secret 
police, defected, wrote the book "I Chose 
Freedom," which became a best-seller 
and later died under mysterious circum
stances in New York. 

Phone phreaks charge Bell with bugging system 
By KIITREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

First in a Jour·part series. 

Most people use their telephones to talk 
to others. Some people do not. To "phone 
phreaks," making a call is an end in it
self. 

In their exploration of the telephone 
system, the phone phreaks have found a 
variety of ways, including the notorious 
blue box, to avoid long distance charges. 

Their most most recent discovery is 
what they believe to be a nationwide 
bugging system operated by Bell 
Telephone . Their allegations have 
prompted a federal grand jury to in
vestigate. 

John Draper,the most famous member 
of the nation's phone phreak network, 
which he estimates to be 100,000 strong, 
has accused Bell Telephone of creating a 
remote-observation wiretapping center 
in Davenport. . 

According to Draper, Bell's new 
Electronic Switching Systems (ESS) 
have the potential to allow anyone with a 
touchtone phone, who knows the secret 
access codes, to eavesdrop on anyone. 

Since February, a federal grand jury in 
Des MoInes has been investigating, and 
Bell officials have been denying. 

"There are no such capabilities, II said 
H.W. Caming, an AT&T lawyer who 
specializes in fraud. "We have gone 
through John Draper's allegations very 
thoroughly. Our experts from Nor
thwestern Bell, from Long Lines 
Engineering, from the Bell Laboratories 
and from AT&T have all reviewed the 

subject in Iowa exhaustively. 
"All the equipment, to our knowledge, 

has been inspected carefully, both ESS 
and other offices, and there is no support 
that we have been able to find , nor do we 
see how such a situation could exist with 
our equipment." 

However, Iowa City phone phreaks 
have eavesdropped through Iowa City's 

50-year-old step-by-step switching 
equipment tha t controls all telephones 
with numbers starting with 33 . 

From one of these phones, anyone can 
listen in on telephones in a nearby town 
simply by dialing an access code between 
the first three digits and the last four 
digits of the phone number one wishes to 
tap. . 

If that phone is not in use, a dial tone is 
heard and the tapper can make calls 
from the other person's phone. 

"That I'm not aware of," said Mike 
Johnston, commercial office manager of 
Northwestern BeU's Iowa City office, 
when informed that this capability had 
been demonstrated to a Daily Iowan 
reporter. "I'm very surprised. Now 
that's one of the reasons why I'm saying 
that something could be possible with the 
electronic equipment we've got today," 
Johnston said. 

David Watters, a telecommunications 
engineer based in Washington, D.C. who 
once worked for the CIA, also claims that 
an eavesdropping network exists. 

"With the new ESS system the 
telephone exchange takes on the com
plexity of a multiplex digital computer," 
Watters said. " It Is no longer necessary 
to make a hard wire connection to the 
number you want to call or listen In on. 
They could do it before, but now it 
becomes more easy because with a little 

diddling in the circuit anybody can dial 
an access code and you can listen to 
anybody who has the ESS system. 

"If I wanted to tap your phone, I would 
first dial the area code, then the ex
change, then four magic numbers. Then I 
would dial your last four digits and it 
would snap right in. You can only do it 
from a touchtone phone." 

He claimed that the access codes are 
different in every exchange and that they 
are changed weekly, usually by the local 
chief intercept operator. According to 
Watters, decisions on what the codes will 
be and when they will be changed are 
made by a state- or subsidiary-level 
committee or people from the telephone 
company's security department, the 
supervisory department and 
management. 

The greatest danger, according to 
Watters, Is that AT&T may be 
cooperating with the FBI by giving them 
the a'ccess codes. 

"The telephone company usually 
works very closely with local law en
forcement people, the FBI and the 
Justice Department because the Justice 
Department can provide the telephone 

. company with interesting political in-
telligence," Watters explained. 

"You have to understand that the 
telephone company is a political entity 

... MAGIC, peg. II •• 

Weather Underground. . 

Justice · Department lawyers said an 
FBI official was ready to testify that he 
communicated to Kearney " the personal 
wishes of then-FBI Director Hoover that 
any available means be utilized to catch 
Weatherman fugitives ." 

The grand jury's list of "overt acts" in 
the alleged conspiracy of Gray, Felt and 
Miller included meetings at various 
locations, a talk Gray gave to a group of 
FBI officials, memos and reports to 
Washington about specific break-IDS. 

About Oct. 6, 1972, in Quantico, Va., 
FBI agents attending a traimng course 
on the Weathermen "were lectured on 
how to conduct surreptitious entries," 
said one charge. 

Felt and Miller said in 1976 that Gray 
ordered a policy of "surreptitious entry" 
- breaking into homes or offices and 
photographing papers - be resumed in 
19'12. Hoover had stop~d the practice in 
1966. 

The indictments charged illegal break
ins at homes of these relatives or 
acquaintances of the Weatherman 
fugitives; Jennifer Dohrn, Judith Clark, 
Susan Roth, Mortimer Bookchin, 
Leonard Machtinger and Francis 
Schreiberg of New York City, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Cohen of Union, N.J. 

There has never been any proof of 
foreign involvement revealed. Many of 
the hunted Weathermen were never cap
tured, but turned themselves in volun
tarily in recent years. 

Bell told reporters he decided to 
authorize last April's indictment of 
Kearney,a ~)lear veteran of the agency, 
on five charges of conspiracy, illegal 
wiretapping and mail opening based on 
what the investigative files showed at the 
time. 

"A lot has happened since then," said 
BeU. 

"All charges against Kearney in New . 
York were dismissed in keeping with my 
exercise of prosecutorial responsibility. 
He was In my judgment carrying out 
orders." 

"That is not an excuse and it is not to be 
so construed in the future," Bell said. 

Kearneyis indictment, at a time when 
"higher-ups" were not known to be in line 
for punishment triggered heated and 
widespread protests from present and 
former FBI agents and other officials 
and is believed to have damaged agency 
morale. 

intheN.w.~~----------~------~--------------~----~~----~--------------~--~------

T,anskei 
UMTATA, Transkel (UPI) -' Tran

lkel, the tiny black nation created by 
South Africa to segregate black 
tribespeople, broke diplomatic ties with 
Pretoria Monday and hinted It may "take 
tip arms" againSt the white regime. 

"We can no longer take it," Prlme 
MinIster and Paramount Chief KIlzer 
Matanzlma told parliament In an
IIOUncing the break over a 10000 .. tanding 
territorial dispute with South Africa. 

Matanzima said Pretoria '8 refusal to 
give Tranakel two eectiona of land - ' 
Mount Currie and Matatiele - was 
"contemptuous and brutal" and 
llIIounted to "a declaration of war. II 

"Tranakei will bide Its · time before 
taking up arms to recover the land that , 

has been cynically raped from it," he 
said. 

The prime minister vowed Transkei 
will "join the liberation movements and 
claim the whole of South Africa (for) 
blacks and whites, with blacks con
trolling the majority." 

He predicted Pretoria would impose 
sanctions on his nation - half the size of 
Maine and surrounded by South Africa 
except along Ule Indian Ocean - and 
appealed to the West for ald. 

Letelie, 
WASHINGTON (UPI) Michael 

Vernon Townley, expelled from Chile on 
residency law vIolations, was arraigned 
Monday In federal court as a material 
witness In the unsolved 1976 
assassination in WashIngton of former 
Chilean foreign minister Orlando Lete
lier. 

Townley, 35, appeared briefly before 
Chief Judge William B. Bryant of the 
U.S. District Court where his witness 
arrest warrant was executed. He 

remained in FBI custody at an un
diSclosed location. 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Eugene 
Propper said in accordance with federal 
statute Townley could be held as a 
materilll witness "for a reasonable 
time" 

hair 
ROME (UPI) - Red Brigades 

terrorists Monday released a rambling, 
petulant letter purportedly from kid
naped former Premier Aldo Moro in 
which he pleaded again that the govern· 
ment exchange him for jailed Red 
Brigades members. 

In an accompanying communique, the 
left-wing extremist gang said the 
statement was part of Moro's testimony 
before a "people's court." 

It said It was making Moro's 
"testimony" public to counter preSll 
speculation of "secret negotiations" and 
"mysterious pacts" with the govern
ment. 

"There are no secret negotiations," the 

Red Brigades said. "Nothing can be 
hidden from the people." 

It was not immedia tely clear If the 
declaration was the same "secret letter" 
Moro sent to his wife Eleonora on 
saturday. 

Police intercepted and seized that 
letter when It was delivered to a family 
courier and have refused to comment on 
Its contents. 

The few people who saw the letter said 
its contents were "shocking" and Moro's 
personality after ~ days of Red Brigades 
que.stioning and brainwashing was 
"unrecognizable." 

Philippines 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - In the 

harshest crackdown on government 
opponents in five years, authorities filed 
sedition charges against 561 dissidents 
Monday and accused foreign reporters of 
actively aiding their anti-government 
activities. 

President Ferdinand Marcos reim· 

posed tight curbs on civil liberties -
lifted during the campaign for Friday's 
legislative elections - because, he said, 
the opposition abused them with 
"patently seditious speeches ... and 
UJegal assemblies." 

The government said charges of Illegal 
assembly and sedition were filed against 
555 persons and six opposition leaders 
arrested Sunday during a march 
protesting alleged fraud in the elections, 
swept by the Marcos slate. 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Heavy 

shell, machine gun and rifle fire engulfed 
southeast Beirut for the second straight 
day Monday. In the south, lsraell troops 
began a preUmlnary pullback. 

GunbatUes between Christiana and 
Moslems on the southeast fringes of the 
capital tapered off Into occallonal 
sniping early In the day, then erupted 
anew in late afternoon for about two 
hours, witnesses said. 

Syrlan.<Jominated peacekeeping forces 
trying to queU the outbreak vowed to 
shoot any armed man on sight. 

"Orders have been given to fire with all 
types of weapons on any source of fire 
and to shoot on sight, without warning, 
any armed man in the streets," a 
peacekeeping force communique said. 

Weather 
Your weather staff, always ready with 

the rites when spring comes, has chosen 
today to announce the first one : the First 
Annual Name-Your-Favorlte-UI-Ad
minlstra tor-And-Why Contest. The rules 
are simple: Simply name your favorite 
UI administrator and teu why. Send your 
entries to the Dl weather staff, 201 
Communications Center. First prize II a 
day of the weather of your choice; second 
prize Is a day in Coralville; third prize Is 
two days in Coralville. And jlllt to get the 
contest off on the right rite, today's highs 
will be In the 60s, the skies will be mosUy 
sunny, and the breezes will be genUe. 
Rite on. 

I 
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Park land developments debated 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writef 

City Councilors extensively debated 
Monday part of the city's proposed 
Comprehensive Plan that would 
require developers to set aside a 
portion of proposed developments for 
park land or pay an "In lieu of" fee. 

it will increase the cost of housing at a 
time when housing costs are rising 
dramatically," he said. 

Mayor Robert Vevera told the 
council. "I like the idea of neigh
borhoods themselves paying for 
(neighborhood) parks," but he said he 
opposed removing that much land off 
the tax rolls. He also disagreed with 
passing the costs of the park lands on 
to householders, especially to young 
couples trying to purchase a house. 

would cost approximately $350 per 
dwelling unit, Urban Redevelopment 
Coordinator Paul Glaves said. 

Councilor David Perret, a member 
of the Comprehensive Plan Coor
dinating COmmittee, said, "I see this 
as a part of the planning process" to 
ensure a certain amount of park 
space. 

Councilor Mary Neuhauser, 

the city could not exact the land or the 
fee from a developer, Kraft said. 

Park land could be obtained through 
mandatory dedication, a bond issue, 
or by outright purchase, 

The Planning and Zoning Com
mission, said commissioner Richard 
Blum, did not express "any 'great 
fondness" for this method of park land 
acquisition, but was concerned that if 
no funds could be obtained for 

. acquiring land, a developer could 
place houses on the land and leave the 
city with no means of acquiring the 
land. 

In other council action Monday, 
council members agreed with 
Vevera's recommendation to direct 
the city staff to have the war 
memorial "Old Jet" returned from 
storage to the airport and have it 
mounted. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said the 
Airport Commission has been 
responsible for Old Jet, "but I'm just 
getting exasperated beyond belief" 
with them. The commission in
structed Airport Manager E.K. Jones 
to work on the return "and nothing's 
happened" Berlin said. 
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The mandatory dedication issue 
provoked considerable criticism from 
Planning and Zoning Commission 
members, Community Development 
Director Dennis Kraft told the 
councilors during Monday's informal 
session. 

The mandatory dedication 
provision, if approved by the council, 
probably would become part of the 
subdivision ordinance, Kraft said. 

"The biggest negative point is that 

But Councilor Clemens Erdahl said 
the cost would not be exacted from 
young couples, who would be less 
likely to buy a new home. Mandatory 
dedication of park land as part of the 
subdivision process would be "the 
best insurance" for the orderly 
development 'of neighborhood parks, 
Erdahl said. 

Mandatory park land dedication 

however, said sbe preferred pur
chasing land in advance of develop
ment. Neuhauser, also a member of 
the Comprehensive Plan Coordinating 
Committee, singled out the "In lieu 
of" fee as particularly unfair. 

Neuhauser said she would favor 
holding referenda on land acquisition 
for parks. 

If an adequate amount of park land 
already exists In an area, however, 

Kraft told the council tha t the city 
staff believes that mandlltory 
dedication is legal. Litigation may 
result, however, because Iowa 
statutes are "somewhat vague" 
concerning mandatory dedication, he 
said. 

The memorial had been removed 
from its site near Highway 218 last 
spring as part of a beautification 
project, but became the focus of 
controversy as veterans' groups 
vociferously demanded its return . 
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Zoning conflict 
plagues county 

ByJESS DeBOER 
Staff Writef 

Under state law all 
agricultural activity is 
exempted from zoning or
dinances, but the definition of a 

I n a d e qua t e z 0 n i n g fann is vague, stating only that 
classifications for agri-business a major portion of the owner's 
and fonner farmsteads' and a income must come from 
vague definition for the agricultural activity. 
agricultural exemption from The tract approved for multi
zoning created problems for the family zoning wiU be used for 4 
Johnson County Zoning Com- four-plexes, according to Bruce 
mISSion at its regular Glasgow, the owner, 834 N. 
meeting Monday evening at the Johnson. 
county courthouse. Neuzil said, "This tract has 

The commission rezoned 10 the other services, and its road 
acres immediately north of 1-80 problem will have to be solved, 
on the east bank of the Iowa in the least hazardous way. It's 
River for multi-family housing, harzardous to turn out on any 
rezoned one acre three miles road." 
west of Swisher light industrial The former farmstead 
for a fertilizer dealerShip and referred to the supervisors 
approved the platting on. 17.8 without a recommendation 
acres one mile north of would come under the proposed 
Cosgrove in Hardin Township. rural residential zoning 

The commission refused classification that would allow 
rezoning for single family a farmstead no longer needed 
development on a five-acre as part of a farming operation 
tract six miles west of Cou falls to be sold to a non-farm 
on the north side of County Road resident. 
F-20 in Monroe Township. The Shirley Sixt, commi~sion 
commission also referred chairwoman, said rezoning the 
rezoning on a one-acre former tract for residential develop
farmstead two miles southeast ment is not the proper solution 
of Lone Tree to the Board of because it would create spot 
Supervisors without a zoning and encourage urban 
recommendation. sprawl. 

A decision was deferred on C,P. Walters, a commission 
platting a 12-acre tract ap- member, said the need to use 
proximately 4.5 miles west of this existing housing outweighs 
Iowa City in Hardin township the possible regulatory 
until the county attorney issues problems. 
an opinion as to whether this "I'd rather see it bought at a 
tract is covered by the exemp- reasonable price by a fellow 
tion of agricultural operations with a little ambition," Walters 
from zoning regulation . said, "who'd fix it up into a 

"This piece of property does reasonable residence, not let it 
not meet the requirements for go to pot li~e it i& now." 
platting," said Jack Neuzil, The light industrial zoning in 
commission member. " This a rural area was approved 
man claims he's going to use because the planned fertilizel' 
this land for farming, but you retail business is directly 
know as well as I do what he's related I to agriculture, said 
going to use it for. Neuzil. 

"If this property is platted "I would prefer an agri-
then everybody can call their business zone, but we don't have 
property a farm and do it. If we one." Neuzil said. "I like to see 
do this we should serve notice fann businesses out close to the 
on the other applications we fanner. and this is about as 
have refused and tell them this closely related to agriculture as 
is the way we want it done." you can get." 

War correspondent Emerson 
wins award for Vietnam book 

Board rejects grade school 
plans despite suburb shift . 

By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writef 

currently available. Rather than build, we 
should bus." 

Although Iowa City is experiencing rapid 
reSidential expansion along the outskirts of 
the city, the school board has decided to reject 
any plans for building a new elementary 
school over the next six years. 

School board officials said the overall 
elementary school population is decreasing. 
Board member Victor Edwards said,"1 think 
we definitely need to consider closing a 
school." 

In making needed boundary changes to 
eliminate overcrowding problems that have 
afflicted schools like Lucas Elementary 
School, 830 Southlawn Dr., the board said they 
would continue to favor a neighborhood school 
concept. However, they would strive to 
maintain enrollment of at least 300 students in 
each school. where physically pOSSible, of
ficials said. 

The decision stems from the Facility 
Utilization Study undertaken by the board in 
November to make a plan that would 
eliminate problems of overcrowding and low
enrollment in area schools due to a shift in the 
population towards the city outskirts. 

During last Thurday's work session the 
board decided to choose a plan that would 
close a school in the central area such as 
Mann or Longfellow and-or transport 
students to a different elementary school 
from which they are currently bussed. 
Boundary changes will also be a part of the 
final plan. 

School Superintendent Dr. David Cronin 
said, "300 students is the preferable level at 
which an elementary school can academically 
operate both efficiently and effectively." 

School Board member Ruth Skelly said, 
"We need to use the facilities which are 

Regarding changes in bus routes possibly 
causing many currently bussed students to 
ride for longer distances, the board agreed to 
"minimize the maximum length of time that a 
student spends on a bus." 

Former Rep. says aid 
helped Park's fortune 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Former Rep. Richard Hanna, 
D.calif., told House investiga
tors Monday he helped Tongsun 
Park make a fortune in com
missions so the Korean rice 
dealer could give congressmen 
legal campaign contributions 
and improve U.S.-Korean rela
tions. 

Hanna, the only congressmen 
to plead guilty yet in an alleged 
Korean influence buying scan
dal on Capitol Hill, testified to 
the same House Ethics Com
mittee that questioned Park last 
week. 

It was the former California 
lawmaker's first public 
testimony on the matter. He 
generally coroborated Park's 
story. 

Park acknowleged making 
about $850,000 in payments to 
congressmen, but denied being 
a Korean CIA agent and giving 
bribes. Hanna pleaded guilty 
March 17 to one count of con
spiracy, after being indicted on 
40 counts, and acknowledged 
receiving more than $200,000 
from Park. He could be sen
tenced to a maximum of five 

agent on sales of U.S. rice to his 
homeland - a position that 
enabled Park to earn about $9 
million through 1975. 

But Hanna said Kim testified 
incorrectly when he said Hanna 
and Park had pledged to 
"distribute that money' among 
U.S. congressmen and have 
them help Korea's cause." 

Kim may come 
says 0 'Neill 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
.speaker Thomas O'Neill met 
with South Korea's ambassador 
Monday following hints Seoul 
may finally be willing to let 
House investigators question 
fonner ambassador Kim Dong 
Jo about alleged Korean in
fluence-buying in Congress. . 

After the 3~minute session, 
O'Neill's office declined to 
comment on his talks with 
Ambassador Kim Young Shik 
and said a report on their 
discussion was passed along to 
the House Ethics Committee's 
investigating staff. 
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4th Annual 
Antique Show 

& 
Flea Market 
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Sat., 9 to 7 
Sun., 10 to 5 

National 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Viet
nam War correspondent Gloria 
Emerson has won the presti
gious National Book Award for 
her book Winners and Losers: 

the Association of American years in prison and a $10,000 
Publishers in the category of fine. 

Auenlion: New 10 Area Men & 
Woml!ll 
tt.lrIner 136-0181 Hairstyling 
407 S, Gilbert 

Guard 
Armory 

Jct. Hwys 1 & 92, 
Washington. la. 

Battles. Retreats, Gains, Losses 
and Ruins From a Lang War, it 
was announced Monday. 

Emerson's book, pub-
lished by Random House, took a 
critical look at the effects of the 
war on ordinary Americans 
directly and not so directly 
involved - parents, wives, 
veterans, resisters, former 
POWs, disabled vets and others. 

Juxtaposed through the book, 
which won the 1978 award from 

"Contemporary Thought," was In his testimony Monday, 
Emerson's own memories Hanna specifically disputed 
and reactions to the war, which testimony last fall by former 
she covered from 1965 to 1972 for ' Korean CIA Director Kim 
The New York Times. • Hyung Wook, wllo said Hanna 

Emerson, who lives i" and Park had come to him in 
New York, is a frequent con- 1968 with a convert lobbying 
tributor to magazines. plan to use Park's rice com- . 

The awards will be fonnally missions as a way of buying 
presented to the 1978 winners in support for Korean interests in 
a ceremony Wednesday at Congress. 
Carnegie Hall. Hanna said he and Park went 

In addi tion, a Special to see Kim in 1968 and urged the 
Achievement Medal will be KCIA chief to help Park obtain 
presented to author S.J. Perel- an exclusive position as the 
man. Korean government's buying 

U of I Friends of Old Time MuIIc Present 

BilL VANA VER & 
LIVIA DRAPKIN 

WednesdaY,Aprll 12, 1978 
8:00 pm MacBride Aud 

Adults $2.00 Children .75 

A PROGRAM OF FOLK 
SONG AND DANCr.: FROM 

AROlN) 1:1£ WORLD 

T akinsappoinlmenls continuously 
Gary Knapp owner, Redken loves 
you. 

Lunch served, Adm, $1.00 
SponSQ(ed bV Washlnton 

County Planned Parenthood 

A New Wave of Spring Fashion 
Jewelry from Hawaii ... 

Plaza Centre One Iowa City 351-0323 

Clinic: 

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS 
Informational Meeting 

Sunday, April 16, Minnesota Rm., IMU 
at7:00pm 

Mon., Tues., 
April 17 & 18 
North Hall Gym 
7pm 
Preliminaries: 

Final Judging 
April 21 
6:30 pm 

U.1. Fieldhouse Wed., April 19 
Clinic: 
Thurs. April 20 

\ 

Any questions, call: Mike Snyder (354-7430) 
or Cathy Breytspraak (354-7425) 

The University of Iowa 
Collegiate Associations Council 

is looking for qualified people to serve on all University 
Committees. These committees provide a learning 
experience in policy making and provide the needed student 
input to the Administration. Openings are available on the 
following committees: 

• AcademiC computer service • UniverSlly Research CounCil 
• PubliC Inlormallon & • Computer Operallons Working 

UnlverSlIy Relations • UnIversity Edllorlat ReVIew 
• Human Subjects ReVIew Board 
• AdVIsory CommIttee on • UnIVersity Patenls 

Internal10nat Education • UnIversity RadIatIon ProtecllOn 
• Waler Resources CounCil • Wind hover Press Governing 
, Afflrmallve Action Board 
• Foreign Siudent • Fultbrlght Selection 
• Graduate CounCil • Campus Ptannlng 
• Unlverslly CounCil on Teaching • Lecture ServIce 
• Libraries • UniverSIJy Research CounCIl 
• Siudent ServIces • Rights and Freedoms 

Applications are available in the Collegiate Associations Council 
Office, Activities Center IMU. Appl!cations are due Friday, April 14. 

Magnaplanar loudspeakers are not only unique in appear· 

F I t ance but because of their large flat radiating surface they a provide an exeplionally clear "Lile Size" sound. Compared 10 
attempting a big sound from small or miniature boxes, Mag· 
naplanars reveal only the music and add no coloration such 
as "sizzling highs" or "boomy lows." 

Response 
MAGNAPLANAR LOUDSPEAKERS 

• NO Cabinet resonances adding coloration to 
the sound. Boxes tend to Boom the sound. 

• HIGH power handling capability (rated at 200 
watts rms/speaker .) Fuse protection built-in. 

• Malched pairs. Acoustically matched and 
mirror-Imaged construction gives you speak
ers that sound, not just look, identical. 

• Sound radiation 'rom a planar diaphram as
sures optimum phase response resulting In 
amazing musical dimensionality, 

• Flat musical response (SO Hz to 16KHz +/-
4db) results In very accurate and believable 
musical reproduction. 

• Frames are made of solid oak and steel rein
forcemenl assures no warp. 

• Warranty - Umlted, 3 years. 

MAGNAPLANAR 
MGI - 22"x60"x2" $495 matched DOWNTOWN CEDAR RAPIDS 

MGII - 22"x72"x2" $695 matched pair 107Th1rdAv.SE36S-'32~ 
Panellvillabli OOYtIfICI with eHher oII·whltl or black Ilbric 

WHEN STEREOMAN PUTS TOGETHER MUSIC SYSTEMS, YOU'D BETTER BEUEVE THEYRE 
GOOD 

Bloc 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
Stan Writer 
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Bloody rioting plagues Iran BUSINESS 
STUDENTS! 

By CATHLEEN CODY 
Staff Writer 

Recent riots in a t least 55 
Iranian cities and villages, 
which resulted in several 
hundred deaths, have made 
political unrest in Iran a major 
concern of the government of 
Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahiavi, 

The violence began on Jan. 19 
in the holy city of Qum where 
5,000 persons demonstrated in 
support of Ayatollah Khomeiml, 
an iranian Muslim leader long 
exiled for his opposition to the 
government. 

Government buildings, banks 
and police stations were at· 
tacked by rioters and the 
violence did not stop until 
government troops and tanks 
were ordered to the scene. Over 
SOO rioters were killed, after a 
two-hour gun battle, according 
to Resistance. the American· 
based newspaper of the anti· 
shah Iranian Student 
Association. 

On Feb. 19, Tabriz, Iran was 
torn by riots in which 200,000 
persons reportedly protested 
against the government. Again, 
government troops and tanks 
were called anil the New York 

CAe chooses 

officers after 

final questions 
Niel Ritchie and Peter Dufour 

were elected president and vice 
president Monday of "the 
Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAe), the academic ann of 
sludent government, by a 9·7 
vote. 

The vote by the 16 councilors 
who represent various 
collegiate student associations 
was preceded by one final round 
of questioning of the candidates. 
Opposing Ritchie and Dufour 
were Joe Fredericks and 
Richard Allan. 

The questions involved money 
and relations between UI 
faculty and students. Geoff 
King of IowaPIRG. who is not a 
councilor, asked if the can
didates planned to support a 
negative checkoff system for 
student optional fees. Under 
this system, students not 
returning optional fee cards 
would automatically be charged 
lor all the organizations listed 
on the card. The system, 
already in use at Iowa State 
University and University of 
Northern Iowa for IowaPIRG 
groups there, has been strongly 
opposed by UI President 
Willard Boyd. 

Ritchie said he thought the 
plan wocld be a "pretty good 
idea." 

King also asked whether 
Ritchie believed student 
mandatory fees should be 
directly allocated to student 
organizations ra ther than using 
the present system of funneling 
all money through student 
government, with the exception 
of funds for The Daily Iowan 
and Cambus. 

Ritchie said he supported 
allocating money directly to 
more organizations than Just 
the Dl and Cambus. King said 
10waPIRG last year received 
less then $40 in student fees 
under the optional checkoff 
system. 

Ritchie also said he would 
support raising student fees if 
there were no other way to pay 
for increased space at the 
Union. He said overcrowding at 
the Union mandates additions to 
it. 

Riwhie said he supported 
efforts to improve student
raculty relations. He said the 
CAC course evaluation booklet, 
which gives students' views on 
courses and the instructors that 
teach them, should continue. 

The Iowa Regents Unlver
siUes Student CoaUlion, which 
gathers information for student 
lobbying efforts at the Iowa 
Legislature, was also supported 
by Ritchie. He said the coalition 
was a valuable and powerful 
link between the three state 
universities. 

TI mes reported 12 rioters killed 
after "troops and police fired 
wildly into the crowds and 
eventually moved in tanks." 

The Qum riots were not 
mentioned in the American 
press, and the Tabrlz InCident 
was not reported in the 
Washington Post until 14 days 
after the incident. 

The riots have erupted at 40-
day intervals, the traditional 

Analysis 
Muslim period of mourning. 
Thus, more people are !d11ed in 
riots commemorating those 
who died in earlier con
frontations. 

The cities of Jahrom, Yazd 
and Karmanshah have also 
been struck by rioting. The 
government reported only three 
deaths in the first two riots. 
Dissident leaders, however , 
asserted in an April 7 
Washington Post article that 20 
persons were killed in Yazd and 
at least 12 died in Jahrom. 

The ' shah's government 
blames the unrest on what he 
has called "an unholy alliance" 
between his left-wing political 
opponents and right-wing 

Muslim critics who he has 
called "red and black reac
tionaries." 

A New York Times article 
reported that "cultural con
servatives" were behind the 
riots in Tabriz, protesting the 
"emancipation of women in 
Iran" and the Washington Post 
contends that "the recent rise of 
Moslem religious leaders ' 
latent power ... has evidently 
eroded much of the shah's 
support." 

In a Jan. 20 Washington Post 
article, the shah said 
"disturbances," have "pitted 
the government against what it 
potentially its most formidable 
domestic oPPosition: the 
country's Muslim faithful. " 

This stance contradicts 
earlier sta tements by the shah. 
He considers himself a devout 
Muslim, and in a 1973 interview 
for New Republi c magazine, 
was quoted as saying he had 
seen the Muslim prophet Ali in a 
vision and had been given a 
"mission" by God. 

The discovery of an alleged 
Soviet spy ring in Tehran on 
April 6, which resulted in the 
arrest of two Soviet embassy 
officials and of Iranian General 
Ali Akbar Darakhshani, has 
offered the shah another theory 
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A career in 18W
WllhoUllaw SChOOl. 

What can you do with only a baChelor's degree? 
Now there Is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant Is able to do work tradl· 
tionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of Intensive training can give you the 
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the seven courses offered- choose the city In 
which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2,000 graduates In law firms, banks, 
and corporations In over eo cities. 

" you are II senior of high academic standing and are 
Interested In a career as II Lawyer'S ASSistant , we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an Interview with our 
representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 

Tu __ y, April 11 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17Ih Street . Philadelphia. Pennsyl vanIa 19103 
12151 732-6600 • 

Operaled by Para l egal, Inc 

for the riots . 
In an April 7 New York Times 

article an Iranian government 
official said the current unrest 
drew support from "foreign
backed" elements. 

General Darakhshani, 85, was 
arrested on March 27 and has 
since died in jail, reportedly due 
to a "heart attack and acute 
coronary inflammation." 

In an effort to undennine the 
opposition the Iranian Foreign 
Ministry has created "guidance 
and information committees" 
in the cities and villages that 
have been rocked by violence. 
According to a government 
official these committees are 
working with the Rastakhiz 
Party, ~ran's only legal political 
party, to expose the "increased 
subversion against (the) 
country." 

A spokesman of the Iowa City 
chapter of the Iranian Student 
Association disagreed and said 
these committees have been 
infiltrated by agents from 
SAVAK, the Iranian secret 
police. 

"The government has sent the 
agents to denounce the rioters 
and say they are 'puppets of the 
superpowers' although the 
government has not identified 
who the superpowers are ," he 
said. 

" The rioters are simply 
people asking for the necessities 
of liCe, such as medical care and 
education. Bankruptcy in 
agriculture and industry is 
ruining the economy of the 
country and the situation is 
volatile. " 

In December 1977, a 
delegation of four Americans 
under the a uspices of the 
Movement for the Support of 
Iranian People went to Iran to 
view the human rights situation 
and speak with present and 
former political prisoners and 
their families . 

The delegation returned in 
January, and one of its mem
bers, Margot White, will speak 
about her journey at 7:30 p.m. 
today in Room 105, EPB. 

Health Food VII"""ns. 
'rbg.JII.Da"y ProcLa •. 
Bread(noaddllM!SI. 
Natural Meats. Froz.., 
Foods. Bulk Gr ...... 
N!t.& Floors 
Heahh 6001<. & M 

Missed Breakfast? 
Today, Tuesday April 11 

8:00 am-10 am 

Donuts, coffee and juice 
in the undergraduate lounge 

PHBA 10¢ each 

Coming Activities 
Tennis and Golf Tournaments running throughout 
the week 
Wednesday - Women's Day, Luncheon at IMU 
Thursday - Fieldhouse Day, atthe bar3:30-7:30. All 

the beer you can drink for $1. 
Friday - Business Banquet, you can't afford to miss 

it! 

Sponsored by - Business Senate 

Mounta,;neering#l. 

What is mountaineerIDg all about? Funny you should ask 
Because we just happen to have an answer. (Ah-h, life's little 

coincid~nces.) Mouritaineering :is a skill, a science and an art. 
Yet anyone with a thirst for excellence and normally' 
developed skills can master it. Simply study; :. 

1..U.J.'-..u..u.LJ.. . ..LVJ.J.IJ\,.W.U and follow them faithfullYi ______ ... , ....... " .. 

3 Now for 
• tricky part. 

Neophytes, listen 
up: the proper pour 
is straight down -.,-...: 
the center of the 
glass. Only in 
this wa will 
the COl~ invigo
rating taste of 
the mountain 
come to a head.. 

. . .. 

Okay, here's . a · . 
.where the fun be

gins. Hold the mountain 
firmly in your left hand, 

graspthemOlmtain 
top with your right 
hand and twist 
the little fella ot!. 

:. There you go. 

poured, pacing becomes paramount. As any seasoned 
mountaineer will tell you, the only way to down a mountain 

is slowly, smoothly and steadily - savoring every swallow of the 
brew that is Busch. If you're a bit awkward at first don't be 
discouraged. Perfection takes practice. Soon enough having 
emptied your and filled will 'be a 

PI.t 1 Before 
oIIi •• Mounta.1neerIng. rJg.S~. 

Premium Beer. 

Dorrt just reacll. far a beer. BUSCH~ad for the mountains. 
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Recycling 
. 

• experIments 
Iowa Citians ~ve a rare opportunity to demonstrate their 

environmental awareness and, at the same time, formulate the 
future policy of their city government. All they need to do is 
recycle. 

The City of Iowa City is experimenting with two recycling 
programs. First, the city council contracted with a private finn 
last year for weekly curbside pickup of newsprint. Under this 
agreement, City Carton recycles all bundled or sacked 
newspapers that are placed at curbside on the day of regular 
city refuse collection. 

This service is available to all Iowa City reSidents, including 
occupants of dormitories and large apartment complexes. To 
participate, simply phone the Civic Center and ask for the day of 
pickup in your neighborhood. Then bundle your newspapers and 
place them at curbside before 8 a.m. on that day. 

A second, smaller scale experiment in metal recycling is 
being conducted in the Normandy Drive neighborhood. Some 125 
households have been invited to place separated aluminum cans 
'lnd separated bi-metal cans at curbside on the day of refuse 
collection. The metal cans are then sold to local finns for re-use. 

Both programs represel\t local initiatives to move from a 
"throwaway" society to one that conserves resources. Such a 
shift makes great sense from a national as well as a municipal 
perspective. 

We are a wasteful nation. According to the Environmental 
Protection Agency, in 1973 the average American threw away 
3.5 pounds of trash per day. With an increase in garbage three 
times as fast as population growth, the amount of discarded 
waste will have risen by 1900 to a daily rate of 4.2 pounds per 
person. 

Most of this waste is the result of a throwaway mentality. 
fuUy two-thirds of our household wastes are from packaging 
(the cellophane around your eggplant), single use convenience 
items (your disposable lighter) and major consumer items 
designed for qulck obsolescence. 

This resource gluttony is no accident. In fact, the more we 
throwaway, the higher corporate profits soar. For example, in 
1966 the Glass Container Manufacturers Institute spent over $5 
mi1Iion on advertising aimed at gaining consumer acceptance of 
no-deposit, no-retum bottles because it meant a 2·fold increase 
in bottle production. It also meant, as one environmental group 
stated, lCa 20-fold increase in waste of resources in the 
manufacture of bottles and a 2O-fold increase in pollution from 
bottles." A similar situation also exists with practically all 
disposable containers and packaging. 

Fortunately, the energy crisis is bringing us to our senses. It 
has suddenly become Important that recycled materials require 
only a fraction of the energy of original extraction and 
production. Recycled aluminum uses 95 per cent less energy, 
recycled copper 91 per cent, steel 86 per cent and wood 40 per 
cent. Recycling also extends the supply of these natural 
resources. 

These factors, coupled with a concern about litter, have 
resulted in mandatory deposit legislation in Iowa. The bottle 
bill, passed despite strong industry efforts to defeat it, is almost 
certain to become effective next year. 

But re-use of beverage bottles and cans will account, at most, 
for a 10 per cent reduction in the volume of our garbage. 
Approximately one half of any town's waste stream is composed 
of recyclables, including beverage containers, food containers 
and paper products. In other words, the bottle bill is only a first 
step toward resource conservation. Recycling can be an 1m. 
portant second step. 

Cities have a different sort of interest in recycling: It can help 
save some of the $6 billion spent annually to clean up our urban 
garbage. Almost all of that cost is derived from local revenues. a 
fmaneial burden that is straining many a municipal budget. 
Many cities are also running out of available landfill sites. As a 
result, the National League of Cities has called garbage our 
number one urban problem. 

Hauling trash to our landfill is energy-intensive (garbage 
trucks average 4 miles per gallon) and expensive. Here in Iowa 
City, according to an IowaPIRG study, the total cost of waste 
disposal is $18.28 per ton. To tha t must be added the cost of 
burying resources that are recyclable and marketable. 

Many communities have experimented with source· 
separation programs - that is, programs in which household 
wastes are separated for recycling. There have been some 
glowing successes. In Sommerville, Mass., an urban town of 
90,000 persons, 15 per cent of the community's wastes are being 
recycled. Its neighbor, Marblehead (pop. 23,000) is recycling 30 
per cent. Following a $40,000 investment for equipment, Mar
blehead achieved a net savings of $27,000 in 1976 . The small town 
of Nottingham, N.H., is said to be recycling 50 per cent of its 
garbage and composting or incinerating the remainder. 

Not every community has achieved such impressive results. 
The key seems to be participation by more than half of a com· 
munity's residents. The national average is a 40 per cent par· 
ticipa tion rate, with a resultant 7 per cent diversion of 
recyclables from the landfill. And the typical recycling 
operation loses money. 

Recycling can be profitable. At current prices, says 
10waPIRG, an estimated revenue of $12'.80 per ton could be 
derived from sale of recyclable paper, metal and glass. 
Assuming a 50 per cent participation rate among Iowa Cltians, 
$128,000 in annual revenues could be achieved. This should more 
than cover initial investment in the equipment required to ex
pand Iowa City's recycling efforts. 

Incentives exist even without the promise of a profitable 
program. Recycling can bring a significant reduction in disposal 
costs and problems. In a nationwide survey of municipal 
recycling program managers, most felt that any program 
operating defieits were adequately offset by reduction in landfill 
or incineration costs, better sanitation equipment and crew 
utilization and the improved public relations that come with 
citizen involvement in such programs. City officials should take 
all these factors into consideration. . 

But there can be no prospect of city·wlde recycling unless the 
current experiments succeed. The newsprint program has been 
yielding an average of 2.5 tons per day and City Carton Is 
achieving a small profit on the program. While participation Is 
on the increase, it is well below the desired 50 per cent. 

The metal recycling program has collected an insignificant 
quantity of cans and the Income it produces is negligible. In a 
recent telephone survey by the Resources Conservation Com
mission, several households stated that they had "too few cans 
to bother." Those "few cans" on a city-wide scale, however, 
might be the difference between a viable recycling program and 
a faUure. They may certainly determine the final evaluation of 
the pUot program. 

In su~vey after survey, Iowa Cilians have expressed over· 
whelming support for the Idea of recycling. It is time that en· 
thuslaam springs Into action. Recycle and remind your neigh
bora to do the same. Let Iowa City officials know of your interest 
in these programs and that you support the expansion of 
recycling. 

Iowa City Is giving recycling a chance. It Is up to Its residents 
to make It a permanent policy. 

IRA BOLNICK 
Staff Writer 

Why aren't incomes of the rich called ·inflationary? 
To The Editor: 

I'd like to add my contribution to the letters 
that have appeared on the subject of organized 
labor. 

I'm displeased at the anti-labor bias I detect. 
This bias is evident in the vocabulary we use to 
discuss industrial relations. The word "sirike," 
for instance, is synonymous with "hit" and is 
hardly and appropriate term for withdrawing 
one's participation in industrial activity. I think 
"work stoppage" is much more descriptive. 
"Wildcat strike" is the most deplorable of ill
chosen expressions. It goes farthest in conjuring 
up images of violence when in fact just the op
posite has happened. 

I also think that undue attention is focused on 
the inflationary effect of workers' incomes. Why 
not look at the inflationary effect of everyone's 
income, rich and poor? When workers organize 
to increase their incomes, people start talking 
about inflation and the "British Disease." The 
business and professional classes, by contrast, 
can make all they want and nobody questions 
whether it 's inflationary. Some people simply 
inherit their money and never do any work; how 
inflationary is that? The averaJle person is 

almost expected to feel guilty about increasing 
her-his income. The rich don't feel an inflation· 
guilt about their incomes, so why should 
someone who works for a living? This not to deny 
the Importance of seeking price-stabillty. It's 
only to serve notice that it is no longer acceptable 

Input 

to blame workers for single-handedly causing 
inflation. 

Organized labor doesn 't agree that there 
should be such a difference in pay for workers 
and managers. In the first place, things aren't 
that well managed. For example, in most places 
housing for average people is in short supply. But 
in city after city housing is being destoyed so that 
office buildings can be built, even though for 
much of the new office space there are no 
tenants. This just one of the ways in which 
capital is misused. 

There is also the issue of industrial casualties. 
Not too much publicity Is given to the fact that 
this year some 2.5 million industrial injuries will 
occur, 15,000 of them fatal, and this doesn't take 
into account the diseases whose symptoms take 
time to show up. I don't have to point out that 
these injuries and fatalities don't happen to 
managers; they happen to workers. Whatever 
contributions the managers make to industrial 
activity pale by comparison to the sacrifice the 
workers make. 

It isn't widely reported that in most industrial 
disputes the issue isn't wages or working con· 
ditions, bu t the very right to organize. This is 
central. I can't understand why the federal 
government doesn 't guarantee U.S. workers at 
least the same collective·bargaining rights it 
established for Japanese workers during the 
post-war occuption. That's right, thanks to the 
U.S. government, workers in Japan have more 
collecti ve-bargaining rights than workers in 
Mississippi or Iowa . 

It's appalling that so many workers are 
unorganized in the United States. An organized 
work force is simply a prerequisite for balanced 
growth and development in an adversary society 

like ours. The employers are organized to 
hUt. They've got the Chamber of Commerce, 
National Ass¥ciation of Manufacturers 
course, the Republican party is little more 
union for employers. The employers are fond 
saying that employees can look after their OWl 
affairs and don't really need to organize. 1'11!! 
cling to the preposterous belief that the 
dividual worker can bargain as an equal wI~ 
General Motors or Mercy Hospital. 

The most disgusting aspect of the . coo. 
temporary workplace is not a new phenomelllXl; 
only the severity of the problem has changed. 
I'm talking about the despicable lactic !II> 
ployers are using more and more of harassq 
and badgering employees to the point that Ib!r 
quit voluntarily, thereby forfefting their P5 
sions, unemployment compensation and other 
rights. It should surprise no one that some ~ 
ployers routinely use this practice to cut CII!I\ 
Against this practice the only defense is uniOl 
organization. 

James E. Bishop 
527 Court 
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Readers: Jesus evidence, 
Personalization 

of legends? 
To the Editor: 

Re: Bernie Scanlon's letter to the Dl con
cerning the authenticity of the Gospels (April 5). 
I'd like to remind Scanlon of some pertinent 
historical data he seems to have overlooked. 

From those Immensely seminal years in which 
Jesus Christ purportedly lived (and the exact 
duration of those years will always be matter of 
high scholarly debate), there have survived few 
reliable historical accounts. Now, prior to 
engaging in a search for noncanonical evidence 
of Jesus, one could easily aver Jesus' identity as 
an itinerant teacher - self-deluded as he may 
have been - a teacher whose oral theology, 
although it is for the most part a reiteration of 
Isaiah, nonetheless limns him as a semi-major 
figure in the development of post·biblical 
Judaism. 

• • • reVIeWS, shelter InvaSIon, 

Irregardless of the exact origin of the Gospels, 
it is quite evident that somebody wrote them 
down, and most dating processes do place the 
original Gospel source at sometime around 60 
A.D. So the existence of a rather garrulous and 
conspiratorially murdered rabbi during those 
years is undebatable and essentially irrelevant 
to any argument concerning Christian authen· 
ticity. When one approaches Jesus as 
superhuman, however, one is basically dealing 
with the Pauline epistles. It is St. Paul and no one 
else who codified and indeed created the 
Christian faith. And that, of course, is the version 
of Jesus that Scanlon and others of his ilk sub
scribe to. 

~ ~11)E OF lHE lABLE AT -mE $t\LT TALKS 

Il is personally offensive to me but, 
nonetheless, I cheerfully tolerate and defend the 
right of any person to believe faithfully in the 
divinity of Jesus, or indeed in the veracity of 
whatever transcendental referent she-he may 
have inherited at birth. We're all brainwashed in 

peculiar and individual ways; I have my own 
illusions, and by all means let Scanlon have his. 
But when this Mr. Scanlon tries to base his faith 
on a certain measure of empirical evidence, then 
It is useful for him to realize some interesting 
facts . 

For example, just about the only historian of 
Jesus' era and milieu whose work has survived 
was an apostatic Jew named Flavius Josephus. 
Josephus was an unusual figure; he converted to 
paganism to save his life and spent his remaining 
years writing, among other things, grotesquely 
distorted accounts of Roman vic· 
tories in battle. Josephus was an admittedly 
factually unreliable historian, but he was very 
thorough and ecletic in his choice of topics. Thus, 
While one can expect distortion from Josephus, 
omission is rare. This conSidered, It is in· 
teresting that while Josephus wrote extensively 
of towns five miles from Bethlehem, he never 
mentions Jesus or anything concerning his 
ministry. 

There is also a fascinating bit of trivia con· 
cerning the so-called Dead Sea scroUs and what 
was decipheted from them. These scrolls date 
from about 100 B.C. They were abandoned by 
some Esse.ne ascetics (a sect of postexllic 
Judaism; the least influential of three major 
religious groupings, the other two being the 
Pharisees and the Sadducees) in various caves. 
The reason they abandoned them Is simple : The 
Torah prohibits the destruction of scripture, 
Now, due to the incredibly rare and still at
mosphere of the Dead Sea area (It is the lowest 
place In terms of sea !evelln the world), the texts 
survived for over 2000 years, when they were 
accidentaliy discovered by an archeological 
expedition. There was considerable 
deterioration, but what scholars salvaged in· 
cluded commentaries on Habakkuk, snatches of 
Samuel and Psalms, etc. 

But there was a theological time bomb 
unearthed as well. It seems that some of the text 

refers to a legendary fore bearer of the Essenes, 
a man who could perform miracles, was even
tually murdered by some disloyal followers and 
was summarily and triumphantly resurrected by 
God. Every tribe or group tends to mythologize 
an apochryphal ancestor: Abraham, for 
example. But since so many Christians are 
adamant on Jesus having lived and died in 
history, this revelation is rather startling :That at 
least according to the Dead Sea scroUs, which 
date from a century prior to his supposed birtll, 
the Jesus Christ of the New Testament was not a 
historical figure at all, but merely a per· 
sonalization, by the evangelists, of various 
legends of the period. 

I write this from no sense of vitriol but just 
from a rationalisitic Impulse to present another 
side to Scanlon's claims. 

Richard Zachary 
Currier , 
Jsraers appetite 

for territory 
To the Editor: 

The brutal Israeli invasion of Lebanon is 
further evidence that Israel's appetite for 
territory has not yet been satisfied. Israel is 
repeating a pattern that It has pursued since its 
foundation - occupying more Arab land under 
the pr~text of "security." This is how Israel has 
expanded to seven times its original size since 
1948. 

I would like to clarify the following : 
- The Palestinian operations, including the 

latest of March I, are the response of the 
Palestinian people to the suffering they have 
endured. They have been driven out of their 
homeland to live for the last 30 years in refugee 
camps only to receivll occasional Israell punish
ment by air and ground strikes. Those who 
remained In Israel' have been continuously ex· 
posed to aU kinds torture, punishment, arrest, 
etc. In a situation like this, and out of 
desperation, the reaction can very well be a 
violent one in which civilian casualties may 
regrettably occur. Such a reaction Is far from 
being described as terrorism; this Is their only 
means of attracting worldwide attention to their 
problem. 

- The inhumane Israeli massacre of Lebanese 
and Palestinian civilians Is only an example of 
the organized terrorism that the regular Israeli 
army has been exerclzing for :I) years against 
the people of Palestine using American military 
and economic aid to aMihilate Palestinian 

society. The attack on Lebanon was preplan ned 
and ready for execution once an excuse was 
found. 

To the American people, I would like to say: 
- Israel can never continue its expansion 

without massive U.S. help, both financially and 
militarily. 

- The human rights issue the Carter ad
ministration claims to sponsor should apply to 
all. including the Palestinians. This means that 
the people of Palestine have the right to a 
homeland like everyone else. 

- The U.S. relationship with the Arabs is just 
as Important, If not more important, than its 
relationship with Israel. This fact suggests that 
the U.S. interest with the Arabs could be en
dangered by continued U.S. support of Israeli 
aggression. 

- The Palestinians in refugee camps, as well 
as those inside Israel, have chosen the 
Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO) as 
their sole representative. Any attempt to 
promote the so-called moderate leaders is not 
only a failure for any peace prospects, but also a 
denial of the Palestinians' rights to choose their 
leadership and an invitation for more violence in 
the Mideast. 

Agell Elmeri 
Box 1701 
Iowa City 

Music critic 

no musicologist 
To The Editor: 

This letter is being written on behalf of those 
music students at the UI who feel that a response 
is overdue to the increasing number of "con· 
troversial" (to put It politely) reviews written of 
late by Df music critic Judith Green. 

In her somewhat misguided attempts to pass 
aesthetic judgment on the merits of particular 
pieces in recent concerts she has reviewed, 
Green has apparently declded to bestow upon 
herself the distinction of musicologist-theorist in 
addition to her own position of music critic. 

Particular reference Is made to her comment 
on the Debussy String Quartet Op. 10, perfonned 
here April 2 by the Guarneri String Quartet, In 
which Green makes the rather blatant statement 
that Debussy "knew nothing about string quartet 
writing ... " 

This piece Is In fact a masterful use of the 
medium, employing the delicate melodies and 
colors so characteristic of Debusay, coupled with 
the brilliant use by the comJlOMl' of a Iin&!e 

cyclic theme that transforms both ~hythrnicaily 
and harmonically to form not only varied 
material within the four movements, but a~ 
interconnections between them. Subtle, yes, bat 
certainly a far cry from Green's statement that 
"all instruments are busily sawing on the same 
material." Could it be that the "complex in
terrelationships" Green refers to as missing in 
the work were simply overlooked by her 
discerning eye? 

Ironically, in her haste to analyze the work, 
Green failed to make any comment on the 
Guarneri's performance of it, a function thai 
seems should be of primary concern to one 
reviewing a concert. I strongly suggest that 
should Green feel the analytical urge in futort 
reviews, she should take the opportunity to avail 
herself of scholarly material written on th~ 
pieces to be performed. Otherwise, she shoukl 
confine herself to comments on the specH~ 
performances ... comments that are often of 
questionable enough judgment in themselves. 

Jonathan F. Hallstrom 
910 W. Benton 

Appreciation for 

'cracker box' 
To The Editor : 

After reading PhlI Houseal's brief comments 
on the co-called "cracker bOll" shelter (Df, April 
4), I fell it was necessary to express a different 
point of view, Since the shelter was constructed, 
It has been used appreciatively by many peGPle. 
The majority of these people seem to be aenilt 
citizens and women with smaU children, ". 
clear plexiglass sides provide tobll visibility lit 
people to see what's coming and going. ". 
amount of money sJ)I!nt for this sturdy, per' 
manent fixture Is insignificant with respect to 
other expenditures of similar usefulness, 

Houseal suggested an alternate solution forthl 
problem. Why not plant trees? First 01 aU, bo'I 
much protection can a tree provide from gustilg 
winds, rain, hall, snow, etc.? Then there Itt 
thunderstorms. Everyone knows trees are \hi 
most desirable form of shelter during a thIP' 
derstorm. 

I am sure that in the future, shelters of tIiI 
type will prove their usefuinesa. 

GQyle T«1te 

2'l39 Quadrangle 
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Farm aid 
emergency 
bill passed 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate Monday approved a 
multi-billion dollar emergency 
farm aid bill, but the 49-41 vote 
fell far short of the two-thirds 
margin that would be needed to 
override a potential 
presidential veto. 

The bill was sent promptly to 
the House, where Agriculture 
Committee Chairman Thomas 
Foley, D-Wash., said he would 
recommend passage despite the 
veto threat. 

Foley also predicted, howe
ver, a House vote tentatively set 
for Wednesday will be close. 

"It could go either way," he 
said. "It may well pass, but I do 
not expect a two-thirds vote." 

Harold Thrall of Guymon, 
Okla., one of the hundreds of 
farm strike movement mem
bers lined up at the Capitol 
during the Senate vote, told a 
reporter that if the bill doesn't 
pass, "we (farmers) may be 
gone from the face of the earth, 
and maybe your foreign coun
tries or big corporations that 
are not nearly as effiCient will 
take it over - and they will tell 
you what the price will be." 

Rep. David Bowen, D.Mlss., 
told a reporter the Senate vote 
means the bill "is a dead duck 
on the House side ... if the 
Senate couldn't pass it by a 
wider margin, it's almost 
certain to be defeated here." 

Foley said he has not decided 
whether to offer a milder 
substitute farm bill containing 
increases in 1978 grain and 
cotton supports if the House 
does reject the measure ap
proved by the Senate. 

Agriculture Secretary Bob 
Bergland said in an interview 
the administration would ac
cept a substitute bill containing 
only an increase in the support 
target for wheat to $3.40 a 
bushel, supplementing recent 
price-boosting programs put 
into effect by the administration 
In head off the fa rm bill. 

Bergland said the White 
House would not accept furlher 
provisions which could add 10 
federal costs. But he suggested 
"there are all kinds of com
binations" House members 
might put into a substitute 
without violating the adminis
tration's guidelines. 

Several farm bloc law· 
makers, however, said they 
believed there is a chance 
President Carter would accept 
a compromise going beyond the 
wheat-{)nJy plan he has said is 
acceptable. 

The Senale-approved bill, 
drafted by a Senate·House 
conference committee last 
week, would raise basic 1978 
support target prices and crop 
supporl loan rates for wheat, 
feed grains and cotton. 

In addition, the biU included a 
controversial "flexible parity" 
plan drafted by Sen. Robert 
Dole, R-Kan., and backed by 
militant farm strike movement 
lobbyists. It would allow in
dividual grain and cotton far· 
mers to get support targets 
above the basic rate by idling 
large amounts of acreage. 

Clark, Culver 

no to farm bill 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Sens. Dick Clark and John 
Culver, D-Iowa, voted against a 
multi·billion doUar emergency 
farm aid bill tha I was passed by 
the Senale Monday and sent to 
the House. 

Clark and Culver said in 
separate statements the price 
supports in the legislation offer 
no pro tection for livestock 
producers and urged Senate 
colleagues to work with the 
House to produce a better bill. 

Clark attacked the legislation 
in a speech during final debate 
on the measure. He said with 
the threal of a presidential veto, 
farmers could be left with no 
additional protection this year, 
which Clark called " the final 
development in a long and cruel 
hoax played against our far
mers." 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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Postscripts 
Films 

-Two free filma. Recyclng Waste and So/u~on to Po/~tion witl be shown a 7 p.m. 
today In the Uinnesota Room of the Union, sponsored by Free Environment. A ds
cussion of the AprIl IS "P~ch Inl" project will follow. 
~ Kobayashi', Ka,e/(i (fouiD, a study 01 a terminal cancer patient, Wlil be 

shown al 6:30 p.m. today in Room 70. Physics Bulldng, sponsored by the depall
"*'" 01 history and East Allan languages and ilerature. 

Recital 
A recital will be given by clarinetist Thomas Philips at 4:30 p.m. loday In Harper 

H~ . . 

Reading 
Anthony Hechl, author 01 A SUmmoning 01 Stones, The Hard Hours. Afillons 01 

Strange Shadows, and wiMer 01 the 1968 PuNl2er Prize for Poetry. will reed his 
poetry at 8 p.m. today In Ledure Room 1. Physics Buildng. sponsored by the Writ
ers' Workshop. 

Lectures 
-01 prolessor 01 history Charles Male will dlSOJSs "Daniel CosIo Vlllegas"aI a 

brown bag lunch 10 be held at noon today at the International Center. The Interna· 
tlonal Center's daily brown bag lunches are pall 01 Panamerican Weal<. Coffee will 
be provided. 

- M. Wh~e, member 01 the Movement For Support 01 Iranian People and recent 
VIsitor 10 Iran as a member 01 a delegation 01 ob$8f\'&rs. wil speak about her visit al 
7:30 p.m. today In Room 105 EPB. The lecture Is part of a conlerence on Iran spron
SOled by the Ullrarian Students Association. 

-WRAC spooaored actMtes for the Weal< 01 the Young Child held today will 
Include the following talks: 

"Discipline and AduH Expectations of Uttle Kids" by Heed Start teacher PrisdKa 
Jones at 9 a.m. and 

"Care oI1he Young Child Outside His-Her Own Home" by Betty Bunge, coordinat
Ing secretary of 4C·s. at 10 a.m. 

The presentations will take place at the WRAC. 130 N. Madison SI. Chlldcare will 
be provided. 

-David E. Harrell. Jr. will discuss "From Penlecostal Revivel to ChllJ'ismatic 
Movemenl" al 6 p.m. today In the Harvard Room 01 the Union, sponsored by the UI 
School of Religion. A reteptlon wi" Ialow In the Triangle Club In the Unlen. 

Meetings 
-Onivfll'sity Democratt will hold. bUsiness meeting at 7:30 p.m. today In the 

Northwes1ern Room 01 the Union. Plans for the AprIl 15 Dicl< Clark fundralser wi. be 
discussed. An April 30 State Candidates Nlghlwili also be planned. 

-The PoIiIicaJ Science Club wiN meet at 7:30 p.m. today In the Hawkeye Room 01 
the Union to discuss "Even-Handedness In Death Sentencing." 

Link 
Do you know whaI • cathode ray lube is? There are a 101 01 people who don·t. 

$hate your knowledge d electronics with others todayl Contact Link aI353-5465. 

Orientation 
The ortenletion department needs student votunleers to conduct small group dis

cuS8lons In the homes d faculty members as part of the Fall Orientation PrQg(am 
ne)(l August.·lntfll'ested persona may plcI< up applications al the Information Desk In 
the Union ()( the Orientation Office, first floor IMU. Applications are due In the Orten
tation Office no later than April 18. Contact the Orientation Office at 353-3743. 

Bible study 
There will be a Bible study at 6:~5 p.m. today held at Christu. House. 

PHYSICAL FITNESS 

IS FUN 

TRY IT -

YOU'LL LIKE ITI 

III IOWA GOVERNOR'S 
COUNCIL ON PHYSICAL 
FITNESS AND SPORTS 

JAZZ 
OnA 
Summer' 
Day 

Bert Stern's pioneering foray into musical 
documentary, the first and the best of the 
"festival" films. With performances by Louis 
Armstrong, Thelonius Monk, Chuck Berry, Jack 
Teagarden and many others. 

******* 
.Jean Negulesco's 

ROAD HOUSE (1948) 
A melodrama In which singing Ida Luplno comes 
between bitter enemies· roadhouse owner Richard 
Widmark & parolee Cornel Wilde. 
* BIJOU * Mon 8:45 Tues 7 *BIJOU * 

T Ii E 201 North Unn 351-9466 

NICKELODEON 
T-Shirt & Hat Night 
Wear your 'Nick" T-Shirt or Hat 
and have large draws for 25c 

New this year· Nick Gym Shorts 

Our hero and 
still champion! 
OIl there's nothing "regular" about our regular Taco. 
We slake our reputation on its crispy, crunchy shell fil
led with meat, tantalizing seasonings and fresh 
cheese, lettuce and tomatoes I It's our founding laco. 
And it earned the title of Tacorrific before burritos were 
even boml And only i 45 calories. 

Hiway 6 West, Coralville 
(across from Randalls) 

Summer Hours: ' 
Sun.·Thurs. open III midnight 

Fri. It Sat. open til 1 am 
We caler parties 

and special events I 

MURRA Y PERAHIA 
"A GREAT, GREAT PERFORMER" 

NEW YORK POST 

Sunday April 16, 8 pm 
Program: 
Sonala In E.llat. Op. 7 ................... .. .. ..... . . .. .. Beethoven 
Four Impromptus ..... . .............. . .. . ... . ........ . '" .Chopin 
Sonata in" Major, Op. Posthumous O. 959 ... . ... . ... . .. . . Schubert 

Tickets : U of I Students $4.00 
Nonstudents $5.50 

Tickets are available at The Hancher Box Office 
or Telephone 353-6255 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Tonight 

JOHN THOENNES 
Ind tltt 

ALL AMERICAN BAND 

25c draws 8 til closing 
No cover til 9 

Tbe Dally lowa-Iowl City, 10wa-TueIdIY, April 11, II'7r-Plle 5 

FINAL MALE GO·GO CONTEST 
Ladies - all the winners you 

picked from the previous male 
go-go contests will be competing 

for a $200 top prize run off 

Tues. April 11 at The Moody Blue 
Doors open at 7:30 pm 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. Iowa City 

SUPER SIRLOIN 

NOW $2.79 

T-BONE 

NOWS2.99 

EXTRA CUT RIB-EYE 

NOWS2.59 
This Spring there's cause tor celebra
tion because we're putling some 
extra change in your pocket. You'll 
save on all these dinners. Each 
includes a baked potato. a warm 
roll and buller plus all the salad 
you can eat at our Salad Bar. 

Corlllvllle - 516 Second Street 
(5 block. W961 of Fin' Avenue) 

Otter good April 12-17, all day. Every day, 

ACROSS 
1 Tiller 
5 Irksome imps 1. Mark on a 

radar screen 
14 Give the glad 

eye to 
IS " Prufrock" 

author 
16 Nurse's-
17 Soviet river 
18 Act ress Keaton 
II -Hedin, 

Gobi explorer 
2t Ad

(relevant) 
2L Oahu landmark 
23 Emphatic print 

type 
U Campus group 
21 "-Vale," 

Frost poem 
27 Pseudonym 
II Preca riously 

situated, as a 
jeweler? . 

33 Buzz 
31 At no time 
n Baudelaire's 

" Les Fleurs du 
-" 

31 Rub out 
• What employees 

sometimes get 
41 Star of "No, No, 

Nanette" 
revival 

43 Lanate: Var. 
45 Gershwin, the 

lyricist 
.8 SherwOod's 

"There
Be No Night" 

48 Divorce's 
penance 

52 Land of 
"Mother 
Machree" 

55 Albee's ' 
"_Story" 

51 1492, e.g. 
57 Up-Ught 
58 President who 

was never 
elected 

ENJOY OUR SALAD BAR 

Edited by EUGt:NE T. MALESKA 

58 Roof part 
CO Horse opera 
II "Bus Stop" 

author 
62 Scoll of 1850's 
43 Scenarios 
14 Irish dance 

1 Beautiful 
young woman 

2 White heron 
3 Andean pack 

beast 
4 Brooks 01 

filmdom 
S Rickshaw's 

relative 
• Inventor Howe 
7 Where Mrs. 

Leonowens 
taught 

8 -avail 
(u..~eless) 

• Printing 
duplicator 

10 British shindigs 
11 Breathed 
12 Author'S 

notebook items 
U Be unsettled 
21 Tunisian 

currency 
22 Fateful letters 

on a police 
blotter 

24 Lucre, In Lucca 
21 "The Sheik 

of-" 
28 Author of 

"Euphues" 
2t "High-

Windy Hill" 
SO Irritate 
31 Selh's mother 
32 Milky liquid : 

Abbr. 
:t3 Computer in 

"200)" 
34 Employment 
SS Debussy's 

I'La_" 

38 Spooky 
3t 500 sheets of 

newsprint 
41 Kind of desk 
42 Hemingway 

tille, with 
"The" 

43 Contended 
44 Wave: Sp. 
-It Medical-lab 

technique 
41 Lift with 

exertion 
48 Plus quantity 
49 0 
50 Norway, to 

Norwegians 
SI Alpine singing 
$2 Wall or cross 

follower 
S3 Raw or New 
54 "- the valley 

of Death .•. " 
58 Symbol of 

Oregon 

I I 
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~Magic' code allows 'phone taps 
Coatinued from page one, 
and it has political and economic in
terests and it has enemies, for Instance, 
persons who want to reduce the telephone 
rates and telephone companies that want 
to get in on the market." 

Camlng denied rumors that Bell 
maintains a large security force con
sisting mostly of fonner FBI agents. He 
said that there are fewer than 700 
telephone security agents In the con
tinental United States. 

"About 86 per cent of all the security 
personnel are people with pure telephone 
background and no law enforcement 
background," Caming asid. "Of the less 
than 15 per cent that worked for the FBI 
and other law enforcement agencies 
about 6 per cent worked for the FBI and a 
little under 8 per cent were with other law 
enforcement agencies." 

The,possible link between AT&T and 
the Justice Department is being in
vestigated by the House subcommltleee 
on oversight and investigation. For a 
year and a half the subcommittee has 
been trying to get access to the "lease 
line letters" that the U.S. attorney 
general sends to AT&T requesting 
wiretaps. 

Wiretaps can be done legally without a 
court order if the U.S. attorney general 
says that foreign inteUlgence is involved. 

"We're trying to detennine if, in fact, 
the law is being upheld and the people 
that they're tapping are really involved 
in foreign intelligence, rather than just 
ptain old John Doe American citizens," 
said James Nelligan, the subcommittee 
operations director. 

The subcommittee has been denied 

access to the lease line letters by both the 
Ford and Carter administrations. 

"AT&T was very, very willing to give 
us the infonnation, except President 
Ford Invoked the executive privilege 
doctrine and they went to court and 
secured an injunction," Nelligan said. 
"Jimmy Carter has supported fonner 
President Ford on this." 

The ESS equipment is being used in 
some cities (Chicago and New York, for 
example) to keep records of local calls: 
who calls whom and when. These records 
are then used to provide Measured 
Service, or billing based on the number of 
calls made. . 

These records are not protected by the 
present federal wiretap law, which 
covers only "oral communication." 
Watters sees a danger in this, too. 

"By summarizing telephone dialing 
habits, a non-oral communications 
function, certain persons are generally 
identifiable as political activists, 
dissidents, SOCiopaths, intellectuals, 
labor organizers, chronic alcoholics,late
morning risers, illness-prone, media
oriented, or religious persons or many 
other categories," Watters wrote in a 
paper he submitted to both the House and 
Senate select committees on Intelligence. 

"Many of these persons, by virtue of 
their broad classification are considered 
to have a special relationship to national 
security, foreign affairs, criminal ac
tivity, political activity or employment 
suitability, so that in times of dire 
.national emergency certain of these 
persons may be automatically wat
chlisted," Watters continued. 

Bell officials say that 'these local . 

telephone records, like long distance 
records, are kept only six months and are 
released only with a subpoena or court 
order. 

According to Watters It is possible for 
ESS computers to be reprogrammed 
from ordinary computer terminals, 
including those at ur, to do such things as 
print out local telephone records at 
another location without the awareness 
of the people running the computer. 

"There are certain of these switching 
computers that are jimmied so that 
programs can be inserted remotely by 
telephone. Someone here in Washington 
could insert a surveillance program and 
even the guy that's running the telephone 
exchange wouldn't know the program 
had been diddled with," Watters said. 

To support his claim he played a tape 
of a conversation he had with Glenn 
Freeman, an inside plant engineer of 
Michigan Bell who runs an ESS switching 
center single-handedly. 

When Watters asked Freeman if it 
would be possible for someone to call up 
his ESS computer and reprogram it 
without even involVing him, Freeman 
replied, "They have to get connected to a 
proper-type data set. If they get one of 
them that is wired for input to memory, 
yes." 

Joe Elstner, a spokesman for Nor
thwestern Bell, disagreed. 

"There Isn't anybody with a master set 
of switches in New York or Washington 
that can dial into the Des Moines ESS or 
the Council Bluffs ESS or anywhere and 
make it do things without local people's 
knowledge," he said. "That's just not 
possible. " 

Classified Ads 

PERSONALS 
i _ 1 

IIA TIK and TilHlye workshop. April 29 
and 30. Preregistration neoessary. IMU 
CraN Center. 4·21 

'PREGNANCY scr .. nlng and counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman Clnlc for Women. 
337-2111 . 5-4 

VENEREAL diseGSe screening for wo
men, Emma Goldman Clinic, 337·2111. 

5-4 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous noon meet· 
Ings: Wednesday, Wesley House; 
Saturday. North Hall. 351·98 13. 5-8 

APO, National Service Organization 
Planning Meeting, Monday. April 17, 10 
pm. Quadrangle Main lounge. Open to 
all students. Relreshments. 4·1 4 

PERSONALS 
. . 

OVERSEAS JOBS· Summerly.~. 
round. Europe, South America, Aus1r~ 
Asia. eto. All fields, $500-$1200 moRltr, 
expenses paid, sightseeing. Frll 
Information - Write: BHP Co" Box 44~, 
Oept. IG. B8ftlefey. CA. 947()4. HI 

IItORHYTHMS can chenge your lie. lit 
COlIer and Interprat your own PBrI«W 
physical. emotional and Intell8C1U81 "". 
giGS. Call 338-9301. .·11 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini-wareluJuse units - All sizes. Mer*! 
rates 8S low as S 15 per month. U Slat 
All , <IIal337·3506. 4-11 

PL,AlNS Woman Bookstore· 529 S. ~ 
bert, 338·9842. New Hours: Mood!). 
Friday, 12·6; Saturday, 12·5. 4.~ 

WEDNESDAY, APRil 12 
One Night Only 

Eddie Harris 
Doors Open at 9 

We're all just down-home volks now 
NEW STANTON, Pa. (UP!) 

- A shiny white Volkswagen 
Rabbit rolled off a Pennsyl. 
vania assembly line and onto a 
ceremonial stage Monday, 
marking the giant West Ger
man car firm's entry to the 
ranks of U.S. automakers. 

It was the first of some SO,OOO 
cars VW plans to build this year 
at the sparkling new West
moreland County plant, 
operated by Volkswagen Manu
facturing Corp. of America, a 
new subsidiary of Volkswagen
werk A.G. of West Gennany. 

By the end of 1978, VW hopes 
to boost output to 200,000 and 
surpass Amercian Motors Corp. 
as the nation's No. 4 domestic 
carmaker. 

U.S. Treasury Secretary W. 
Michael Blumenthal, Pennsyl
vania Gov. Milton J. Shapp and 
key VW officials from the 
United States and West Genna· 
ny applauded as plant officials 
snapped the final piece, a black 
plastic grill, into place on the 

CLfNT 

first production car. 
"Today VW becomes the fifth 

American automobile produ
cer, II VW Chairman Tony Sch
muecker said. 

"That is a proud statement 
for us to make. For years, we 
have competed with the great 
American automobile industry 
all around the world; now WI! 
have come here to be a part of it 
and to compete directly in the 
country where the automobile 
first became the people's car, II 
he said. 

Schmuecker was the key 
figure in VW's decision to invest 
$300 million in the U.S. 
assembly plant. 

Schmuecker said VW COUles 
to America "as a new im
migrant and an old friend," and 
pledged his company would "do 
our utmost to live up to our high 

'''DOUBLE-UP!'' 
AN IOWA CITY TRADITION 

. 
THE FIELD HOUSE 

April 6 - 8; April 12 - 15 8 pm 
E.e. Mabie Theatre" University of Iowa 

The Sea, set In a vlUage on the east coast of England, 
centers on the drowning of a young man and the 
re~rcusslons It has on the tight, Inward-looking 
conlmunlty. Eerie and funny by turns, The Sea 
bears the unmistakable stamp of Bond's highly orlgi
nallmaginatlon. 

TIckets Available· Hancher Box Office 
Students $1.50: Nonstudents $3.00 

For group rate Information call 353-6255 

standards and to your high 
expectations as we take our 
place in the American automo
tive industry." 

Blumenthal said he and 
President Carter' 'are delighted 
VW has chosen to invest In this 
country. We know their activity 
here will develop not only new 
wealth, new jobs and new 
prosperity for this area, but will 
help the nation achieve a more 
favorable balance of trade." 

The plant, located In a 
financially depressed part of 
Pennsylvania, currently em
ploys 1,200 and is expected to 
employ about 4,000 by the end of 
1978. 

VW's move to this hilly region 
35 miles southeast of Pittsburgh 
was prompted by rising imports 
costs and a widening gap bet
ween the U.S. dollar and the 

West Gennan mark. 
Schmuecker said the Ameri

can·made Rabbit, which will go 
on sale in the fall, will look 
nearly the same as the West 
Gennan models. He said the 
firm will continue to export 
Rabbits to the United States 
until the Westmoreland County 
facility builds up production 
tempo to meet U.S. demand. 

C~-· 

DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

Open 
6:45 

Now Open 
1st Show 

TilE 7:15 

~ .. L'ii' ~ 
~IIYIVOA 

2nd Feature at 9:30 
"Last House on the Lett" 

-THE WORLD'S 
~IEST 
WOMAN-
_ no n_ (1oAeoo) - CII_Ic __ 

Tonight - 8 pm 
UI Students $3.50 2.50 1.50 
Nonstudents $5,00 4.00 3.00 

Tickets available at Hancher Box Office or phone 
353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Tuesday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 
Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8 -10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3·5 pm every day 
No cover ch e 

ENDS WEDNESDAYI 
1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:60 

NOW 7:00-9:30 

.,.= 
~ - Best Actor WIllNER 

Richard Dreyfuss 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for Y2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 
And as an extra bonus ... 

Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

L()I 

The University oj Iowa Lecture Committee 

Donald L Ranard 

Presents 

KOREA-GATE: 
From the Man who 
Broke the Scandal--

DONALD L. RANARD 

Director, Center for International Policy and 
former Head, State Department Korean Desk 

Wednesday, Aprfl12th, 8:00 pm 
Physics Building, Lecture Room 1, FREE 

;;-,.... 10'" c\oIOiIIoII. 
'11 . (;ommU-~ Ci 
!lid""" II .., I, thO "" 
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No rei ... 
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CHRISTUS COIlYT 
an alternalive sup! 
situalion. Cooper 
able room rates ( 
7869 aller 8 pm. 

IF tall<ing aboUt ' 
Cris15 Cente<. 3' 
daily. Walk In 11 
Washington. 

",pon ... 
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10,we 1M' ,'-lIN ad '" 'ho DI_ to Room 
Itt. ConmInIcaliono Cent ... COIner Of ColI.' HELP WANTED RIDE·RIDER MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 01 Classifieds 353·6201 _ . 11 ami. "" _Ino '''' pIoQng ond OIneoI- 1 .... I111I111I1 .. II!I~~.1 "no dUllfltd . . ..... "1 II 1m • S pm, Mond.y . , 
ThuJ1dor; • 1m • 4 pm on fridoy. Open durln8,h. . ' he pally Iowan JULY 1; Share driving to Sacramento In 

• • 
noon """,. VW Camper. 337·1856. 4·12 

MINIMUM AD • "WOlDS needs carriers for . the 101-No ref_ H CHC_ 

10wdt.· )doys·U,05 lowing areas: 
10 wd •• 5 doys • IHO TICKETS 10wd •.• 10doys . $4.lO • S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. 

DIClotalflodtb ........... , Prentiss, E. Benton - 30/ ROOMS FOR RENT APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

PERSONALS 

BlH I tiRIGHT /338-8885 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
5·10 

CHRISTUS Community offers students 
an alternative supportive Christian Irving, 
siluatlon. Coope<atlve coolclng. Reason
able room rates. Call Dan or Ron, 338· 
7869after 8 pm. 4·19 

IF lall<ing about It can help, try the 
Cnsls Cente<, 351·0140, 24 hours 
daily. Walk In 11 am·2 am, 1121'1 E. 
Washington. 

ICHTHYS 
BIble, Book Ind Gift Shop 

832 S. DublqJe. IoWa City 
351-00&3 

HouII: Moo-Sat. to am • 5 pm 
Ot>en Man. nlghl untl1 9 pm 

TRAVEL 

4·" 

TRAVEL to Spain with Iowa City Spanlst 
teacher, June 23·July t , Includes every· 
thing. $659. Call 337·7014. after 5 pm 

4·13 

ADVENTURE 
MID AMERICA RIVER VOYAGERS 
offers two- to telHlay Whitewater 
Canoeing Trips and Instruction In Iowa, 
Wisconsin and Northern Ontario, For 
brochure write: MARV. Box 401, West 
Branch, Iowa 52358, 4· 11 

ANTIQUES 
800l(S and anbques al Rock's Fruit Cel· 
\ar. Buy·Sell·Trade. 337·2996. 337·2712. 

4·24 

BLOOM Antiques · Dowrnown Wellman. 
Iowa · Three bUildings full , 5-8 

OPEN weekends 12·5 pm. Wes1 Branch 
Books and Antique Company, Main SI 

5·9 

AUTO SERVICE MONEY; Will pay well for two fronl row 
mo tJckets to TOM JONES. 338-9566. 4· 12 OVAnON Legand Acoustic 6 SIring 
• 7'th Ave 8th Ave 5th. guitar with hardshell case. excellent VOLKSWAGEN Repa,'r Service. NICE room· Share kilchen, balhs. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

., . , - nd·tl $360 353 1223 419 wash-. dry-. Prefer 1M practitioner or ----------~- . co r on. ' '. • Factory trained medlanlc. Drive a ~ ~ THREE bed mm bI t fill 
St., Coral T r. Pk. - $27/mo. TVPI NG Hnle • Save a lot. 644-3681. Solon. Iowa, ~:d:"o!J~t;;:3~j~ monthly, U~~\~ :~I~~::'u':f,.:~e:, ~;nc::.i:~~ oplion; dl,~=:~t~ndo~r ~o~: air, 
• Uncoln Ave W If A MANDOUN A·3, 1915, good condition. 5-8 pay electric only , Close to campus, 337· $310, 354,7389. 4·14 

., 00 ve., ---------- 3939208 4 11 ========== dUUMEH sulllet· Clartc 4"artmeM
, two 9833. 4. 13 V II REASONABLE • Former university • . . - "" '" 

a ey Ave., Newton Rd. bedrooms, furnished, air, very close. BUMMER aubtet· Three bedroom Clark 
secretary· Manuscripts, theses, term GLOOM, $295. 337·3992. 4·11 SUBLET . Fall option. One bedroom Apartment near Hancher, furnished. 

$30/mo papers, lenguages. 351·0892. 5-10 354 7485 4 14 .. BICYCLES 4iOOMS with cooking privileges, Blacl(,si Seville Apartment. CatI351-6999. 4·20 • . • 

$ / TYPING DONE 0 
• S. Johnson 22 mo. 5 319-365-313t ----------- :=========== I., asNght Villege, 422 Brown St. 4·". NEW two bedroom, air, bus, summer BUMMER sublet· Falloption · Largatwo 
days per wk. Delivery · ___________ 4_.,_9 :~~~~wes 1 O-speed. like new. ~~ ~~ Qk' ~ET e~iron , fU~!'2ed94'3 n0353uti68"ti~8S" sublet, fall option. $240. 338·5827. 4· 13 ==!.rri~ t:n;::';-':nd 

HOUSE FOR SALE " ... ,en pnvi eges . .,.,.,.. , . 'SUMMEMatl . evenings 338·1959. 4·14 by 7 :30. No collec- TYPING: Former secretary warns typing SCHWINN L&-Tour. 211'1 inch Irame, evenings 4·13 option, two bedroom, un- ' 
to do at home. 644·2259. 5·15 . furnished, May 15, $245, close, 338· SUMMEA sublease, fall option, Clark 

tiona, no weekends. blue, line condition. 5t25. Call Beth, 'OLDER three or lour bedroom, double SU"MERrooms lnsororitylocatedne81 2048, after5pm. 4·11 Apll1menl, air. furnished, close, 337-
TYPING . ,.-~-- n'bbon el·~ic: _ .. ting·, 351 ·2974 . 4·14 garage, eat·ln kitchen. Franklin fir .... ace, Currier Hall 338 9669 <9 5868 

Call. the Circulation eKPerienc:.~i338-4647:'" ""'5-12 '''---Su",cur.o-..ra..._,~ wood floors. $47.800. 338-5802. 4.14 .'. .r I ONEbedroomunlurnished, lall, . 

Dept 353 6203 "'....- -- SINGLE roorns for rent summer and fall heat and water paid. two blocks Irorn -·S-UB- L-ET--l---bed------t 
• -. ERR INde f_, good CCIIICHcI\ M6. BEAUTIFUL d . I __ " ' ' . ' campus 351 6534 4 13 n ce, one room apa~men, J Y Nyall Typing Service · IBM Pica a-~~&- ...... ___ ......... con omm um close In, c""",ng, air condlUonng, .'. • available June 1, 5160.354.7091 , 4.18 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 

7-8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

Chauffeur'S License R. 
quired 

IOWA CITY COACH CO" 
INC. 

Hwy. 1 West 

or Eite. 933 Webster. Phone 338·3026, ~ ..... , -,.; --. 4-ft apa~ment • Five rooms. hallway, from· shower. 337·2573. 5·11 
5-4 back entrances. $35,000. 338·4070, ------------ EXTREMELY nice, lurnished, one bed· AVAILABLE May 15, four bedroom 

337·3716, alter 2 pm. 4·21 ROOM · May 15· August 18 · Fall op- room. close. 338·3572, 5·7 pm. 337· apartment, close, $380 includes utifilles. 
TypisT · !'ormer university secretary, IO-speed Atala, Corsa In good condition, ============ tion. Individual refrigerator, TV and redio. 5943. 4·20 338.5662. 4.14 
IBM Selectric II, theses experience. 21 InCh frame, $75. 35t·2082, after 5.30. Kitchen privileges, laundry, partclng, near 

337-7170. 4·24 4· 12 HOUSING WANTED Hanche<. 338·80131il midnight. 4.12 SU"~ER . Fall option · Two bedroom, SUMMER sublet, fall option, two bed. 
unfurnrshed, laundry. close In, 337-~~~. rooms furnished. 337·9389, aft ... 5. 4.14 - JW'S Professionat Typing Service. IBM GfRL'S 5-speed, $40. 337·4964. 4· f f 

Sefectric. Elite. 338·1207. 4.21 EFFICIENCY accessible to wiheelchairs SUMMER sublet· Fall option' Clos&-in, 
ATTENTION shorler people· Quality (ground lIocr. 0-2 steps). Fall. 354'3

4
9.7

,
4
7 

~~:a~:~ge house, $87,50 m~I~. BEAUnFUL Iw()-bedroom, atlic apart. TWO bedroom furnished apartment close 
GLORIA'S Typing S8fvice· BA English, 191'1 Inch Cazenave, beautllul Condition, ment In West Branch available May 1. to campus With a fall opdon. Call 337· 
former secretary. Supplies lurnished. 5190.351.5123. 4.12 ____________ 643.7156. 4.13 4655. 4· 12 
IBM Select ' II 15" . 351 0340 ,'SU"MER, fall option: Furnished singles 

nc , camage. • . FAMILY Wllh dog needs lhr~e bedr~ in graduate environmenl near Hospital; 
__________ 4_._28 MOTOBECANE. MlYATA. ROSS house under $225 Wlthln fifteen miles excellenl fadides; $100-$125; 337·9759. 

Tiffin. Call collect, 365-6069. 4·13 5-9 
FAST professional typing· Manuscripts, Parts, accessories & repair setyice 
term papers. resumes, IBM Selectncs 
Copy Center, too. 338·8800. 4·20 STACEY'S DUPLEX 

SINGLE rooms for girls, summer and tall 
cooking, close in. 338·4647. 5·10 

SUMMEA sublet· Fall option. Two bed. SUMMER sublet . T~o.b~droom ; 
room. furnished, air, dishwasher, five se""furnlshed, good location, 8Ir, $260. 
blocks east 01 Burge, $277.50 monthly. '337·5363, 4·t2 
337·2276 4·20 

. SU .. MER sublease , modern two· 
SUMMER sublet . Clark, lhree bedroom, ~room , furnished, air, close. Late even· 
furnished, air, dishwasher, laundry, six Ings.338·5174. 4·12 PETS CYCLE CITY $200. Two bedroom, close In, lease CLEAN, comfortable room, older home, 

SU .. MER EMPLOYMENT! negotiable; pets, Children OK. 338-7997, grad preferred, Washington St.337·7542. 
National company has summer jobs ------------ 440 Klrkwood 354·2110 Rental OIrectory, 511 Iowa Ave. 4.5 4·11 

bfocks 10 downtown, on Cambus, N. THREE room rurnished cottage. 5150. 
Linn. 337·7777 between 4 and 7. 4·13 3iack's Gasligtll Village. 422 Brown St. 

aVailable In many areas of the state. CH EAP aquariums , many sizes to ============:;; 5110 _ Fr'rst floorlbath, kitChen, c'os~I' n, SUMMER bl t 0 bed om f . .... f C IlL 354 7361 < • SUBLET for summer· Fall option . .~ su e · ne ro, ur· 
$200 weekly. Prefer students who are ""oose rom. a ee. . . .,.... April 21. 337.2659. 4.13 shed ' I I h t I 3387672 

. 4·18 

paying all or part of thatr educa~on . For ------------ MOTORCYCLES Large duplex. Towncrest area. New In nl , 8Ir, c ose 0 OSPI a . ' SUBLET (summer onIVI two bedroom 
more Inlormatron come to the Indiana PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup' _ 1977, living, dini ng. Iwo bedroom, dis· ============ 4·20 apartment, lurnished, air conditioned, 
Room, Union, Thursday. April 13 at 1 t , 1. pies, kinens, tropical fish , pet supplies. 350 -J-A-W-A-s-tre-e-t -bi-·k-e-.-N-e-w-Ch-.. -·n, hwasher, all, outlet for washer, lully QUIET, two bedroom, unfurnished, air, laundry facilities, close In. Call 338·8105. 
3 or 6 pm or the Mrnnesota Room, Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st clutch, rings, tires, etc. Side-car mounts, carpeted , very nice. 100 yards Irom APARTMENTS dishwashe<, storage, near hOSPItal, two ___________ 4_._'2 
Friday. Apnl 14 at 10, 12 or 2 pm. 4· 14 Avenue South, 338·8501 . 4·20 all horns, detachable European trailer for ~e~~I~~~S, pool and Mercer Park4~~1 FOR RENT bus lines, 1 June. $250. 338·2022 after SUBLET two-bedroom, unfurnished, air, 

MASSAGE TECHNICIAN . No expen. towing behind motorcycle. Local serv,ce -:::=========== 5:30. 4·20 bus line, May 15, 5195. 354·7520, 4. 12 
ence necessary, will train. We guarantee S PO RTI N G GO 0 OS and parts available. Reliabie , economical - SU F 
$200 per week. Call 338·9836, 11 am to transportation, Faculty owned. First MMER sublet· our bedroom house. SUMMER · Fall option· One bedroom NICE, two-bedroom apartmenl, unfur. 
6 pm. Satin Doll Massage. 214 Stevens -----.... -----:-"""::"~ $4tO. 356·3518: 648·3221. evenings. ROOMMATE furnished , close to Pentacrest, $330 apartment near U.1. Hospitals, $175. nlshed, close.ln, electricity only. Availa' 
Dr. , Iowa Cily. 4.20 USED scuba equipment, tank. light, 4·12 WANTED monthly. 337·5035. 4·17 337·9806. 4· t I ole May 15-June 1. Call 354·5528. 4.13 

buoyancy compensator. etc. Call Doug, 
THE Afamo Motel IS now accepting ap· _353_.2_2_9_1._5_70_7_D_a_u_m_. ____ 4_._'7_ 1~19mnoslYlamS. 3a3h7a' 3390605', 250 miles, hke

4
n.,e,w CALL 338.90

1 
50, sumclmer, , fab" op4tio,n3' SUM .. ER sublet· One bedroom, unfur- SUMMER sublet. Need two females 

FEMALE share one bedroom, furnished own room, a r, garage, ose 0 us. , nlshed, all condlboned. close, $175. furnr'shed near "_cy, $70. 338.5976. pllcatlons for full time housekeepers. M~ 
APPIr, rn person only, Alamo Molel , MONARCH, Lund, Aluma' .Craft,. Pol. ar HONDA GL1000, CB750. All Hondas on apa~ment till August 19, $97.50. close. 708 0 k bed 338·7733. 4· 19 4.12 

W Ski Fsh 338·1612, 338·0792. 4·18 a crest, new two room apart· 
Cora Ville. 4·11 Kraft, Grumman, Bass, ater " . ' 'ale. Sp""'al p.·ces plus bonus. Slark's ments $260 Call 338 0643 or 338 6871 ============- ng Boats. F7 Aluma Craft $409. XWide ' .. ~ C ' I Ph ' " • " SUM .. ER sublet , lall option, one bed· 
- 16 ft. Jon boats, $449. Tilt trailers, $175. Prame du hlen, W,scons n, one MALE · Own room In IWO bedroom ___________ 4_.2_4_ room, air, lurnished, 1'h blocks from NEW, two bedroom apartment for rent 

over the summe< at 902 N. Dodge. Ca' 
337·2977. 4·12 PART TIME 

Experienced Insurance Agenls 

Leads, top contract vested. 

ITT U'e Inlul1lnce COlp. 
4910 Urbandale Ave. 

D .. Moinel 
Ph. 51 S-274-9301 

1,7 It. Alum canoe, $215. New Johnsons 326-2478. 5·12 apartment downtown, furnished , $95. Curner. Alter 10, 337-4006. 4·19 
337.5033. 4·11 SU .. MER·fall , large two bedoom fur· 

on sale. Fifty used outboards 1 year nished, carpet, dishwasher, on bus line, 
oQarranty Stark's Prairie du Chien Wis· C I 3 5 50 4 2 SUM .. ER sublet· Two bedroom. lur- SUM .. ER sublel · Two bedroom, fur. 
consin. Open ali days 9 to 9. Phone AUTOS FOREIGN SU .... ER, female 10 share large, tw()- oraMle. 54· 2 . · 4 nlshed apartment. air, close in. 351· nished,conveniently lOcated in Coralville, 
32"2478. '12 _____________ bedroomapa~ment, all , close. 338· 4615. 5976 412 $ 0 th C 11354 2278 4 2 
"'.,.. 4. t t SUMMER sublet· Fall option' One bed· . . 22 per mon . a . . · 1 

1914 Datsun 260Z. automatic. air condi· ==_..,-_..,-__ ..,-..,-__ room. unfurnished, air, close to hospilal. 

WHO DOES IT? 
tioning, mag rims. Call 643-5410, alter: GRAD studenl to share attractive house, available mid.June. Phone 338.0614 . SUMMER sublet with lall option' CLOSE in: one, Iwo or three bedroom 
pm. 4·24 close.in, own room, laundry. $100 plus 4.17 Modern. one bedroom. furnished. S 180 apa~ments for summer lease, lall option. 
------------ utifities. 351-4147, after 5 pm. 4.13 ____________ plus electricity, near bus line, Coralville. No pels. 351·3736. 5-9 

SPRING ARTS FAIR / 23rd Annual / Ma) 
20, 1978. Artists, Craflspersons wanled 
Pr&-registration fee 515. Day of Fall 520 
Mall checks to Central Iowa Art AssOCla· 
tIon, 709 South Center , MAR· 
SHALL TOWN, IOWA 50156. TelephonE 
515-753·9013 from 1 to 5 pm. 

------------ SAAB 99 EMS. 1973 yellow. leaded wilh LARGE three bedroom, close to Univer. 354·3894. 4· 12 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT 

PART·time waitress· waiter; bartende< al Artist's portraits; charcoal, $15; pastel .::=========== local bar in Tiffin. Iowa. 645-9103. 4,14 $30; Oil. $100 and up. 351 ·0525. 5·12 
MOBILE HOMES 

SSB C,B. 353·2445. 4· 13 FEMAL6 nonsmoking. grad, lool<ing for sity Hospital. summer sublet· fall option. AVAILABLE May 1. unlurnished effi. 
------------ same wilh two-bedroom apartment to 338·0809. 4·17 Clency, nrCe at $150, on Coralvrlle buS 
1969 Austin Healy Sprite, great condl· share. 338·9062, 4·24 ------------ line. 351.6081, e>&nmgs; 338.6275, 
tion, low miles, new tires. $1 ,550 lirm. ------------ MAY 15· August suble1.lurnished on&- yIi 419 AFFORDABLE 10x55mobilehome, Hril. 

LOST & FOUND FREE ENVIRONMENT WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY · Call 338·3240. evenings. 4·24 FEMALE· Summer, Seville. air con- bedroom Clark apartment with air COndl' _an __ m_e. _________ ._ top Court. on bus line, excenent shape. 
Energy project coordrnator. lor energy about our Introductory offer, R.W. Lutz ----~------- ditioned, bus line, utilibes paid , pool. fur· tioning. 338·5363. 4·24 SUMMER sublet , fall option, two bed. 337.9867. 4.17 

FOUND 10 the Union, leathe< ,acket. Cal 
337-4024. 4· t3 

education and action programs. En· Photography, 354-4961 4·13 t970 V N. good condition. rebUilt engine. nished. $96.50. 337·9950. 4·24 room, unfurnished duplex. Call 337. ___________ _ 
d I Must sell· $650. Call Steve after 5, ------------- SUMMER su"'et Two bedr~- close lhusiasm; coor Inat ng experrence or '" • ~'" 2965, earty morning or evenings. 4·12 12168, 1971. two or three bedroom. 

skIlls preferred. Ellergy Issues SEWING · Wedding gowns and t5rides' 353·2438. 4·24 SUMMER · Male to share furnished In , (240 piuS eleclricity. Call after 5, central air. softener. decorative walls. 
background helplul. work,sludy only, melds' dresses, ten years ' experience. apartment, own room, all, pool, on bus 336·4867. 4·17 SUMMER SUBLET. Fat! optlOO ' Ctose· app~a(\cll'O. $II,&I:l . L<l\4l~ 10011'(\ Loot<. LOST: Navy umbrella, bamboo handle 

Thursday in Jessup 220 Reward. Cal 
Sally, 338·6395. 4· t2 

twenty hours weekly, $3.50 hourly. Tiane, 338·0446. 5-9 1972 Datsun 510, 2 door, Inspected. line In CoralVille. After 5 pm, 354·7770. In. female share three· bedroom apa~. out. 35 t .611 4. after 5. 4.17 
353·3888, 4·20 FIX.it carpentry, electrical , plumbl'ng, 351~6638 , afler5pm. 4· t4 4·21 SUMMER (only) sublet· Beautiful. large ment With two others. 5116 monthly. ___________ _ 

one bedrpqm, cl~&-in, hardwood lIoors, 
CHRISnAN MUSICIANS . Here IS your nlasonary, painting. 351 ·8879, Jim JUi~s , 1971 VW Van , excellent condilfotf, FEMALES . Own room. summer only, utilties paid, $175. 353.2509. 4. 17 337·5048. 4·19 12x60 Homet1e , shed, appliances, large 

512 h Ily nd $1700 3513484 bedrooms. mce Interior. all. 354·2440, opportunity to witness through Gospel • mac anlca sou , , . • . three bedroom. Clark, all conditioned, ------------ UNIQUE apa~ment rn Vrctorlan house 4.24 
F
,

01k
6

and Gospel Rock Musrc, Call
4
:3

,
8, ' PROOFREADING.editing by former unl. avenlngs. 4· t8 close, 5110. 353·2278. 353·2279. 4·14 SU .. MER sublet· Fall option· Three lor mature person or couple . May ___________ _ 

56 . verslty lextbook editor. Reasonable. CEUCA 1973 Toyota. good pnce, frne bedroom Clark Apartment , close In , 20·Auguslt9 only: $125. 337·9759. 5·9 1971 12x70 Marshfield, two bedrooms. 

HELP WANTED 

MERRI·MAC 

has openings for Party Plan 

Supervisors and Demonstrators in 

your area. Highest commiSSion, 

no delivering or collecting. De

monstrate top quality toys and 

gifts. Cell collect to Ann Buler, 

319-556-8881, or wrlle 

MERRI·MAC 

S01 Jacklon 

Dubuque, lowl 52001. 

AVON 

NEW IN TOWN? 

MAKE FRIENDS FAST, 

EARN $$TOO! 
"you enjoy people, you'l love being an Avon 
RaptesentallVe. Sot your own hour.: be your 
own boss, TIll harder you "ortc. 111. more you 
eam. No expenence necessary. 

c.l1 Anftt Mort. Urtten, 3_2 

SWIMMING Instructors, must have WSI. 
Call 351 ·5577. 4· t 1 

YOUTH worker lull time Individual .. AXWELL'S lunch time help wanted · 
group and farruly counselinQ Wlth teen- Now accepting applications lor all SPling 
agers and r,arems, two years experience and summer poslbons. 121 E. College. 
and BA P ans and program coordi natOI', 4· t 9 
assistanlto director. grant management, :::=========:::::::: 
staff developmenl, and budget analysis; 
BA and two years relaled eKperience. 
Completed appli cations by April 24, 
Youth and Shelter S8fvices, 804 Kellogg, 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Ames, Iowa 50010. 4·14 -:::::::::::::======== 

SUBLET· Femafe, own room, large $290. 354·5024. 4· 17 all appHances. $8.600. Tipton, 886-3227. 
Gary, 338·2370. shape, low miles, 351·8607. 4·18 furnrshed apartment, $75 plus uhhties. SUMMER.fall , unfurntshed two bedroom. 4.17 
EOtn close rn. 338·5843. 4· 12 SUMMER sublet, fall option, furnished, lOIS 01 extras. very conventent location rn ___________ _ 

NG / r&-writing / proolreadlng. 1971 VoNO wagon· Air AMIFM In dash ------------ two bedroom. close. Call 35 1·5976. 4· t7 Coralvrlle. 5210. After 5, 351 .4440. 4.12 G 
Di~senalions and articles by magazinE cassette. rnspected, S;,500. 354·7856, SU .. MER sublet. lurnlshed, two bed. 1971 lobemaster, central air, washer 
editor. 351·8848 or Journalism, 353- evenings. 4. 12 SUBLET I II I bed $ 95 and dryer. Many extras. Must see. Call 
4475. 5-8 ____________ room Clark apartment, near Eagles. bus. , a opt on, two oom. 1 FURNISHED on&-bedroom apa~ment. day or night, 626-6271 . 4.24 

EDlnNG: Papers, articles, any wlltten 
material. Estimates given. Evenings, 
338·1302. 4· 19 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128 V:z E. 
Washington 51. OIaI351·1229. 4·25 

~L 338·8622, 4·14 monthly. pets allowed, CoratvPle. availa· close in, lall option. 5175. 337.4485. 4-19 ___________ _ 
OADED 1978 Toyota Corola Deluxe, 5 ____________ ble May 12. with May rent paid. 351 . 

speed, factory all, rusl proofed. steel APARTMENT sublet. Summer/fall, 5947 4.24 
radlats, more options, Cost $5 ,600: ' S bed 

12x50 Schult 1968 · Central air. 
washer/dryer, two bedrooms, excellent 
studenl housing. $5,500lbest oHer. SkiP, 
351·5463 or 353·3832. 109 BonAire. 

$4 ,250, cash. 351.3644 ; 337.9005. 4.14 winter oplron. unny. new one room, JUNE 1 . Tw()-bedroom duptex, air, yard 
SeVIlle Apartment , bus line. Evenings. ':;UMMER sulllet: Two bedroom Clark, basement, $275. 354.2445. 4.19 

VOLVO · 1976 262 GL, 12,000 miles 
under warranty, periect condition, luf 
power, air, cassette stereo AM/FM , 
lealher interior, sunrOOf, $7,200. 626-
6133. 4· 13 

338·6409. 4· 14 lurnished. May rent free. 338·2904. 4·t7 
4·21 

ed SU .. MER sublet· Fall oplion . New, SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two bed· ------------
SUMMER sublet · Spacious two b • room, furnished, all, dishwasher. close. 10150 with 10.,5 addlion · Three 
room, unlurnlshed. close. air, $240. spacious, two bedroom apartment. Call 337.3801, 4.19 __ .. 
338.0641 . 4. 14 354-7553. 4. 11 bedroom, two all c",~tioners. carpets, THE PLEXIGLAS STORE 

Custom fabrlca~on lor medical research, shady lot. pets. aveilable May, 351·7651. 
4·14 home and business. Complete do· It· -:-:-:~=:-::-,.-..,---,----,-:-- SUMMER I T bed QUIET, lT,odern two-bedroom, $260 

1974 MGB. 24,000 miles, hard·soft tops , MAY 15 sublet: Summer· $200, two ease - wo room, new Includes heal and water. 337.9556 alter yourself plans and acceSSOlles, gilt f ed 4 building outside door $260 nd I cli ------ ------
new radials. $3,100 or best oHer. bedroom, all, urntsh . 338·2278. 4-1 , . a ee ro- 5. AvarlableJune 1. 4·19 AVAILABLE July 1 · t973 12x60 Shef. Items. Un· framing Ple.iforms, 18 E. ity 1012 E Burtlngton N 3 3~.4969 ____________ _ 
354·5545. 5-7 pm best. 4·11 . , , o. . "'" . held, two bedrooms, central all, washer, 

Benton. 351 ·8399. 5·4 SUMMER . Female to share three 4·11 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

SU .. MER sublet· Fall option· Two bed· dryer stOlle, refngerator, shed, bus line. 
bedroom apartment. close. air. own room, unfurnished, Seville Apartment. 645-2745. 4.12 
room, $82.50. 338·1821 . alte<6pm, 4·1 4 ONE·bedroom furnished apartment, Pool , dishwasher, heat and all condition. ___________ _ 

utiities paid, $175. Black's Gaslight Vii· Ing paid. Call 354·7241 alter 5. 4. 12 1971 t2x60 SChult, two bedroom, central 
lage, 422 Brown St. 5-9 all. skirted, tie·downs, shed, washer, 

1976 Ford Granada. economical six, RESPONSIBLE person(s) to live In AVAILABLE May 1· One bedroom. un· dryer. Sharp Interior, one owner. 338. 
must sell immediately. 337·2928. 4·24 clean, comfortable house, own room , SUMMER sublet ~ Fall option · One bed· furnished apartment: $175 thru July: on 0119. 5-9 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

COOPERAnVE daycare needs energe
tic work·study staff now and lor summer, 
Plan and carry out all kinds 01 actiVIties 
with preschool age kids. Calf Greg at 
Dum·Dum Daycare, 353·5771 . 4·13 

USEO Craig Power Pack 8·track tape ------------ 338·4470, afler 5;30 pm, 4· " room, air, unfurntshed, bus ine. $165. bus line. Cali after5pm, 337·5771 , 4· 18 . ___________ _ 
VENDING ROUTES· OWn and operate your player plus Jensen speakers. CaH 353· 1966 VW Bug, excellent condition, nc 337·9832. 4·11 8x40 - Excellenl condition, lots of aesthe-

2291 . 4·13 rust, rebuilt engine. new clutch, good MALE, own room: three-bedroom, tw()- SUMMER sublet· Fall option. Two bed· bc appeal, 75 Forest View (bus) , 337. 

FULL time avenlng hostess·host, pa~· 
time eventng and day waller and 
wBl1resss. Apply In pe<son, Holiday Inn 
Restaurant. 4·14 

WORK study fObs, summer and fall , an 
background requlled. For appointment 
caM, 353·3119, IMU Cralt Center. 4·21 

=e"=~~'::"='= bres. Best oHerove< $650. 337·7044; be· bath, air. bus, $95. April rent Iree, 1m· ,~E·bedroom , furnished apartment; room unfurnished , air, bus line. 2430 4438; 1·627·4736. nights, weekends. 
CUI1Inv __ • STEREO: Bose 301 . BIC 940. 30N lore 11 . after 9. 4·24 mediately. 338·4796. 4·" .• 195 monthly plus electricily. Close in. Muscaline. No. 12, Alter 1 pm, 354·7584. 4. 19 

tuner/amp, ptus more. $400. 351 ·3571. '03311-1612; 338·0792. 4·12 5·" 
PIon I • 100.00 4. 13 1976 MGB · Moving must sell, excellent SMALL r?Dr"' .Iarge .house, storage, 10x55 mobile home. 1962 Amellcan, 
PIon" 3,75"'. ____________ condillon, $4 .100, consider van In Irade close, available rmmedlately. $85. 337· SUBLET unfurnished. two bedroom SUMMER sublease, one bedroom, fur. good COndition, remodeled bath. partially 
Plan 111 7,055.10 COUCH and chair, 550; dlntng table and lor part 351-3571 . 4·13 2066. 4·14 available May; spadous, air. bus good nished, air. close·In . $175. 338·9390. furnished. available Immediately. 338. 
Pten IV 10,271.441 SIX chairs , $60; bedroom set, $100: chest . FEMALE. Summer roommate' sharO' location. 338·2510. 4· 12 4·18 6974. evelllngs. 4·11 

CIII Totl Fr .. 1-800-237·28Q8 Of 1-800-237· of drawers, $ t 5, two room,slZe rugs, 55 1961 Dodge Coronet· 317, automalic. . 
0704, Sun. 10arrHI pm. M-W, 8 _8 pm. eaCh. 351-0945. 4.11 runs good, needs brakes, red II tie or lor "::m; I ~o bl~~~54 campus; ~2'1~ SU .. MER sublet, fall option, One SUMMER sublet · Three bedroom 'PRlCED to selt· ImmaCulate Marshfield ============;;, parts , $125. Call 351·0007. 4·14 p see nCity. . • bedroom, furnished, very dose, utihties apartment near Hanch .... May I5-August 12x68, three bedrooms, furnished, May 1 

~:'~~~~~~s~~I~~c~~~ac6n~~~n~ -'-97-6-F-o-rd-v-a-n-~-.-ton-, -fU-IIY-C-u-Sl-o-m-IZ-ed- SU .. MER roommate warned, available Included, Cambus. 338·5697. 4·21 15. $330 monthly, Call 338~6714 . 4·18 POSSesSion. 354·3369. keep trying. 4· 18 
WORK WANTED $150 or besl offe<. 337·3046, 4·13 338·6762, 353·6171 . 4·1 4 Immediately. Conlacl Herb evenings, SU .... ER · Efficiency on Johnson St., SU .. MER sublease· Fall oplion· Two. MOVING must sell rmmediately· 1968 

COOK wanted lorfrate<nity, goodhours.
I
--.... --------- 354·7168. 4·13 $140. 354·2784 . 4·12 bedroom,closetotown,ClarkApartment. Hillcrest 12x68 mobile home, two bed. 

weekends free. Call 351·0239 01 TWO women grads available to hous&-sil GOLF clubs· Used Spalding Top Fl,la 1974 Hornet Sportabout stall on wagon, FEMALE _ One bedroom dose to Unl. 353·0226, 4· 11 rooms, new water heater, 9.,0 storage 
354·2401 , 4·21 thiS summer. 353·2366. 4· tl Irons, excellent condition, $90, 338·5t24, 4·door, automatic. power steering, versity Hospital; $92, utilities. 338.4736. SUMMER sublet. fall option: twc shed. Reasonable. Cell 351·5820. 4. 11 

aHer 6 pm. 4·13 rustprooled , roof rack, good economy, 4.12 bedroom, furnished, air, close lC SUMMER · Fall option · Two bedroom. 

• 

HELP WANTED 

EASTERN IOWA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

Mu,cetlne Community College 

INSTRUCTOR 

We Ble looking for an Instructor to work in an Individualized Learning 

Center with students .rom 16· 60 years o' age and .rom O· 12th 
grade leVel. WllllnslruCl In the BasiC areas of lAath , English, General 

Science, Sooal Studies and Literature. Must have a BA degree In 

Education and have been unemployed for at least 30 days. Must be 
able to relate well to the Clientele and be able 10 work In a team 

teaching setting. Deadline for appNcations Is April 14th, 1978. Direct 
rnpon .... nd Inqulrt .. : 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

3548 8111dy St. 

DIVtnport, lA, 52106 
AN EQUAL OPPQATUNITY INSTITUTfON 

tmrdRI.r 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
HAS OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS 

Eam Extra money before or after cl8$ses in a pleasant 

atmosphere. Apply In person, 2-4 pm, Monday through 

Friday, 

PlAZA CENTRE ONE 

125 South Dubuque 

perieet Condition, $1 ,900, Call 354· 1701 . ____________ campus. available May 14. 338·7127. 81r, close. furnished. 338·9570. 4·18 1972 12K60 American, two bedroom, 11 ', 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably 4·14 ROOM .. ATE warned for summer, own anytime. 4·21 bath, located at BonAIre. 351·2640. 5-3 
pllced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·t453. 1968 Dodg V II bod ada room, fall oplion, $112. 337-3046. 4·11 SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom. lall op. --"------------

5, 10 e an, exce em y, ne SUMMER sublease, avaliable May 15, lion. available May, negotiable. 337. AVAtLABLE May 15 · 14.65 mobile 
------------ engine work. $300 or best offer. 351 · SUMMER roommate. New. cI~e, lur. lall option· Big two bedroom, carpet, air. 5578. 4· t8 home, three bedrooms. two bathrooms, 
TV, 23 inch cOlor console, greal 7229. 4·19 nlshed, air, own room, $110. 337.5412 laundry facililies, pool, on Coralv,lIe bus central air, washer-dryer hool<ups. Must 
Condition. 354·4792. 4·12 4·13 Une. 351·0489. 4·21 SUBLET · Fall option, two bedroom, fur. sell Call354·4862. 4· 17 
------------ 1973 DOdge Van, double bed, sink. Ice nrshed, Clark Apartment near campus ___________ _ 
AIR conditioner , pMable Hotpoint, used chest . fully carpeted. paneled. 338·5673 BISEXUAL male couple seek liberal SUMMER sublet · Clarl<, tw()-bedroom. and Eagfes, $275. 338.3565. 4. tl THREE bedroom , sir conditioned, 
only one monlh, $120, 351·2969. 4· t4 alter 5. 4· 12 single or coupie, el1he< sex, to share furnished , arr. CIOS&-IO, East Jefferson. skl~ed, washe<·dryer. Ired down, shed, 

F G ' spacious apartment. Own room, lur· 353· 1214. 4·21 SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, air, one 081S. $6,000. 351·6791 4·17 
ROUND Formica table. $20; heat lamp, ORO ala.ie 1967 : Power steeling, nlshed, air, dishwasher, ctose to bus, block Irom Denial BUilding, hospitals. 
$15; 20 Inch girt's bicycle, 525; brakes: air, good condition, 5200 or best west side location near Flnkblne. 351 . SU .. MER sublet, two bedroom, fur· Cambus, $240. 338.3370. 4.1 t ATTRACnVE 1972 Baron 12x60, cent. 
skateboard; aquarium, Barbie camper offer. 337·4201. 4-13 2760. 4.14 nished, air, close. 338·984 t after 5. 4·14 ral air, fUrnished, Skirted . 645.2093, 
and dolls; clothing, games; records . DALLAS AUCE, my 1950 Chevy pickup. SU .. MER sublel • Fall option · Two bed. 35t-4917. 4·14 
338·0362. 4· 14 She's in excellent condition, Make me an MALE, summer, three bedroom, own SUMMER sublet· One bedroom etli· room townhouse, unlutnlshed, air, pool, 
XAM large 2.way speakers $65 Smith oNe<. 354·7232. 4·14 room , close In, available mid-May. SIlO. ciency, cheap, very close, 338·2377. tennis, available May 1, $220. 354·4887. 187514x68 Regal, two bedroom, washer 

, . 1337.7002 4.12 4·21 4·1t and dryer, shed, shaded lot. 626-2769. 
Corona ponable, $25. 338·9934. 4·\2 OUSTER, t970, goodcondition, newra. ___ . _________ ------------ ____________ 4.14 

AMPEX sound recording tape, 
V4'x2,400', on 7 Inch reels, $1.50 each. 
Contact Kevin Flagg at PKS , 716 N. 
Dubuque. 338·4135. 4·11 

dials. Best oller. 354·2841 , evenings. TWO summer roommates wanted· Own SUBLET one-bedroom apartment; $160 LARGE, new, two bedroom apa~ment; ------------
4·11 lir conditroned rooms In large house, per monlh, utilitres paid; semilurntshed; unfurnished, good location, bus, Cambus. MOVING must sell· Sacrifice 14x62 

------------ near John's Grocery. comfortable, laun· otde< apa~ment; Cambus. N. Dubuque. 337·3582. 4·18 1974 Hollypark, parltally furnished , air. 
511 Ford pickup "Custom", Inspected, '77 dry, utilities paid. furnished. storage. 338·2597. 4·21 0111351-5485. 4· 13 
~Iates . Runs well. $700, 338-0362. 4·11 338.9867. 4·12 JOHNSON Street - Two bedroom fur· 

AVAILABLE 5115, 2 bedroom, close, nlshed, two entrances, carpe1ed, laundry 'THREE bedroom, all appliances, cernral 
JUST MARRIED? Three rooms new 1973 Firebird Formula 350 · Automaltc, FEMALE. share apa~ment lor summe<, $225, sublease. fall option. 338·4696 facilities, available Immediately, 5225 heat and air, carpets, drapes, wooden 
furniture; lvlng room, alx piece bed set air , naw tires , 46,000 miles, 52,600. Call own room, sn plus electriCIty. Call 338· after 5. 4·21 plus gas and eleclricity. Phone 338. I'-Ircase, rose bushes, oulside grill, 
and kitchen let, $395. Goddard', 338·0349,358·2695, OJ. Subbiah, 4·20 5516. 4·17 2879 , after 5. 4.1 7 corner lot in Bon Aire, $10,000. 337-
Furniture, West Liberty. 627·2915, We ___________ ----------- SUMMER sublel, fall option, 2V, rooms, ___________ 7530, 351-1!939. 4.13 
deliver. 5-8 FINE OONDITI ON. 1964 Ford Van , SUMMER, close. larga, air Conditioning, furnished, very clole, SI37.50. Call altllli SUMMER sublel. Fall option . Three ___________ _ 

49,500 miles, 23 mpg. 1,643·2805. 4-20 own bedroom; $110, electricity. 353· 5,337-7313. 4·14 bedrooms, air, dlshwashe<, pool, bus, 1m 12x60 Fleetwood · Two bedrootl), 
BtX.plece bedroom set, $139.95 · .:=========== 2460. 4·17 $260. 351.7954. 4.17 luly skirted. Stovo, oven, relrige<ator, 
Goddard'l Furniture, West Uberty, just SUM"ER sublet· Fall option· Nice, one washer, drye<. Close 10 campus. 338. 
east of Iowa City on Highway 6, Open HOUSE FOR RENT FEMALE, own room, bus, AprIl IS, $85, bedroomapartmenl . 338· 1488. 4·21 SUMMER sublat, fall option; two bed. 8028. 4.12 
week nights until 9 pm, Saturday, 9-5; 338.3956 alte< 5, 4.11 
Sunday. 1·5, 40 new bed seta just, ------------ ------------ SUBLET lwo bedroom and study ,oom, unfurnished, air, dishwalhe<. Oak· 1173 Freedom two bedroom "'UI den, al 
ItTlved. 5·8 SUMMER, f'" option, three bedroom, un- SUMMER . Femala wanted to Iho'e fur- apa~ment, close In $225. 338.7715. crest. $250 Includes waler. 338'~. ,t 7" ... 

. h d h dad 5270 '... • appliances, dspoeal, C8n1I11 IIr, decII, 10-
urOis a • was er ' ryer. y r , . nilhed apartment, air, $92.50. 338·5534, 4·21 Clled In WHI Branch. 354.5985. 5-10 

'THREE piece kitchen set, $89.95, 4 138-5582. 4·24 Iher 5 pm. 4.11 =-=-________ _ 
drawer chesl, $32.95; sofa and chair, ============ ,BPAIII(UNG MW twefvtpllK' Two bed- JULY · August sublet· Huge on.· MUST ... 10.55 DuIII with 7xt t .xten-
$145' bunk beds $119' soIa·chair and rHREE·bedroom, furnllhed house on 'room walking diltance to hoepltlll bua bedroom, lwO floors, clo .. In, S 155, lion. Nlcel $2,750. 354.4498 4. 11 
lave ' ... t reg.' $969, now $699. 31Kth Avenue available May 15, $275. ROOMS FOR RENT jne, etc. Fantutic for $260. No pet .. 337·7171. 4·17 
Goddard', Furniture, West Liberty. E·Z 354·7528. 4·" 338·7332; 351-2154; 351·1272. 4·14 SUBLET May 15 . Fall option. Thlle I .. SWI· Excetlenl condition, two 
lermtI. 80 days same II cash, 5-8 -------..,---- '='=-=-~-~-~---__._ k... f 'WI*I. Triple alze lot, one mile 10 

TOWNHOUSE, close, ilnglasttamlly, FOR male I tudent for lummer andlor SUMMER· One bedroom aplrtment , """room tOWnhouse, ,300 Iq. ft .. IV. Inlveralty bus Nne Wisher dryer gil 

§IUOOET SHOP, 2121 S, Riverside three bedrooms, two bathrooms, $360, fill , close to Unlveraily HOIpitlls , 353· quiet, close, grad preferred, $ 115. 338· balhl, air, helltd garlge, H,.t paid, jril •• r ~tioned, .5.000: 338-7752, 
, II consigning and seiling used clo- 337·7831 , evenings. 4· 17 6268, 338-8858, 8532. 4·20 S380 pIuU'totrIcIIy, 337·51155, 4· 17 In" al~; 331.1375, dllya. ... 7 

lng, fUfntture Ind appliailOet. We tred' -----------
ert>ack booIta 2 ror 1. Open week, TWO or three-bedroom houI' with gar· FURNISHED room In a private home SUBLET· Fill option· Newly built Ihr •• TWO bedroom apartment, summer sub- ,.PMC 12x54. Hie.ooull, Iltg.bdl, 

8:45 10 7 pm. Sundays, H)·I, Cali fIIIe. Kirkwood Ava. avallable lmmediat. near Unlverllty Hoepital. graduate lady, bedroom apartment; IndOor pool, COral· , .... , very clOl,lo hoIpItli and medical goodCOld1lon. Makeolfer. &45-2$22, II.
PM·34t6, 4. ,2 ; 11', $280. 351-1135, evenings. 4·12 light cooking. 337·25049. 4·13 ville, $380. 354·3464 , 4·13 compt'K. 351·1388. 4-24 ror, II 1tIl . 5-2 
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NBA playoffs begin 

Gervin, Thompson await, duel 
BI/ United Prell International even though we open the series in 

Phoenix," says Nelson. 
"I'm not one to go in for individual 

statistics," said the reticent Thompson. 
"We wanted to win the game badly to get 
ready for the playoffs. 

Phoenix and Milwaukee open the 1977-
78 National Basketball Association 
playoffs Tuesday night, but observers 
consider this and other series matchups a 
mere preliminary to an ultimate shootout 
between George Gervin of San Antonio 
and David Thompson of Denver in the 
championship round. 

Milwaukee, without a scorer in the top 
20. must contend with Paul Westphal 
(25.2) and Walter Davis (2402) in its 
Western Conference playoff series with 
Pheonix. 

"They were running three guys at me 
in the second half (after he scored 53 in 
the first 24 minutes) and I could not keep 
up the pace." 

In a bang-bang finish Sunday, Gervin 
scored 63 points to win the league scoring 
title with an average of 'll.22. to 'll.l5 for 
Thompson, who tallied 73 against 
Detroit. 

Three other best~f-three openers are 
scheduled for Wednesday night with New 
York at Cleveland, Atlanta at 
Washington and Seattle at Los Angeles. 

Wilt Chamberlain holds the record for 
a single game with 100 points. 

Gervin said he was honored by his 
team's efforts in getting him the ball. Denver, San Antonio, Philadelphia and 

defending champion Portland - the four 
division champions - have drawn a first 
round bye. 

.. I really respect them and the coaches 
for giving me the ball. I'm just happy I 
could dig inside myself and get the 
energy to put the ball in the hoop." Milwaukee backed into its playoff 

berth when Golden State lost to Sea ttle, 
lll-IOS, on the final day of the regular 
season, but Bucks Coach Don Nelson 
feels that reaching the post season games 
through the back door doesn't take 
anything away from his team's ability. 

"I'm confident we can beat the Suns. 

Thompson, who can abnost name his 
own money ticket when he becomes a 
free agent after the season, had never 
gone over 50 points in an NBA game until 
he ran into a porous Detroit defense, 
which couldn't contain the one-time 
North Carolina State All-America, but 
managed to beat Denver in the game. 

Phoenix has the best record among the 
eight first round teams with a 49-33 mark, 
while Atlanta had the worst at 41-41. 
SeatUe finished at 47-35, Los Angeles at 
45-37, WaShington and Milwaukee at 44-38 
and New York and Cleveland at 43-39. 

Stanley Cup countdown 

Canadiens ready for title defense 
BI/ United Preas lnltmational 

The Philadelphia Flyers and 
Buffalo Sabres, two of the 
strongest teams In the National 
Hockey League, face young, 
eager and apparently out
gunned rivals Tuesday night 
when the Stanley Cup playoffs 
open in four cities. 

The Flyers, basically the 
same team which won two 
Stanley Cup titles, play the 

Colorado Rockies, who are 
making the first pos t-season 
appearance in their history, 
while the Sabres oppose the 
New York Rangers. The Flyers 
and sabres are the home teams 
in the openers of the best of 
three-game series. 

The Los Angeles Kings play 
the Maple Leafs at Toronto and 
the Detroit Red Wings meet the 
Flames at Atlanta in the other 
first·round games. The round 

Badger leaves Bulls; 
heads for Cincinnati 

CINCINNATI (UPI) 
Former Chicago Bulls head 
coach Ed Badger accepted the 
University of Cincinnati head 
basketball coaching job Mon
day and said he was glad to get 
away from pro players because 
"they don't want to learn new 
things. " 

"I know some people are 
probably wondering why some
one would leave the NBA to 
come back to a college 
situa tion," said Badger, 45, 
coach of the Bulls the past two 
seasons, and a former 
University of Iowa basketball 
player. 

"They don't want to be 

taught," he said of pro 
basketball players. "They don't 
want to learn new things. They 
just want to continue the way 
they are and that's one of the 
reasons I wanted to get back 
into college coaching . 

"I've said in recent years that 
if I had a choice between a pro 
job and a college job, I'd take 
one of the better college jobs. 
And I think tlie University of 
Cincinna ti basketball job is one 
of the best college jobs in 
America." 

Badger replaces Gale Catlett, 
who quit Ciney after six seasons 
to take the head coaching job at 
the University o_f West Virginia. 

Sportscripts 
UI Soccer Clubs score shutout victories 

The UI Soccer Club', "A" squad opened its spring ... on with a 1!H) .hutout 0/ 
MolIne ao.ton on the strength of CVN8 Yavll1'a hat·trick. 

1IeIId. Yavari's three goals, Nalhan Bell soored IWice and Mehdi Saburou, Re
!ani H8M8m, Seppo Iso-Ahola, Jose Otero and Bob Levy lit scored one goal. 
AIanad Hayed and JOhn Newtln contributed With their fiald Play while goalie St .... e 
BoyIee pidled up the shutout with the assistance rI fullbadll Rich MlVch, Seth 
Stphfaldman and Per Gytletrom. 

The UI Soccer Club's "B" teem fOllowed suit with a 5-0 shutout 1IgIII0II It\e 
Dubuque Soccer Club. 

Mio.ftekS piay by Todd Engle and George Alison supportad a strong def8f1M. The 
I<:Oring W18 lad by FranailCO'S two goals while Alison, Roger LflnIIId and Errol 
CoornbI added one each. 

UI Rugby Club wins four of five 
Teams reprMMting the UI Rugby Club won four rI ftve match. during weekend 

competition. The UI teams won .. three matelles s.turday at the Hawkeye Drive 
Field. The UI "A" team defeated the North ... Miaaouri State "A" t..n by a n.(J 
nwgIn. the "B" teem dropped the same North_ Mil$OUri State .quad by a 17.(J 
1COI't. while the "c" t8IITI edged the Centrll Rugby Club rI AIwnDM, 18-14. 

Sunday. the UI Club travaled to Dubuque and apIit • pair of Contl1llL The 
Dubuque Rugby Club "A" team beat the UI "A" t8lm, 2G-18, while the UI "8" teem 
IhuIout the Dubuque "B" tMm. 17-0. 

Hawkeye Lacrosse downs Ripon 1(h1 
Goalkeeper Pel. Blrtlett mede 11 .. vea In three Q\*In Of piay U the Hawkeye 

Lacr_ Club rln ill r8CQRj to 2.(J with • 1 ~ 1 victory Salurday oyer Rlpon CoIege. 
MIrk o;dI~ ecored lour goeI8 and Sam Otia two to lead the HawIcI. Other 

ecor .... were Andy 8argerstock, Pille Blakemore, MIdi Wdler and Joe McMIllen. 
Blakemore and McMIllen contrtblAed two ...... each. 

BoIh tea,", tOOk 19 sholl on gael. Iowa auc:ceeatulty dnrad the baIIlrom lilt 
Ripon oIfen.ive zone 14 timea and won •• rI _en f.ceoIf •. 

The Hawkeye Club hosts the Michon. 1'111 .• tacroue Club -' 2 p.m. Salurdayat 
the lekS northwl1ll rI the UI Recreatfon BuIlding. 

Tennis tourney entries due today , 
AM dealn the Younl .... KodeI MI.ad Doubl. Tennis Tourrwnent .... ad lor 

April 1 ~ 18 on the atadIum cOUll. mull bt IUIII6d In to Room 111 01 the Raid HOUM 
by 5 p.m. today. One member 01 eaciI duo mUll be either a UIIIIUIIeR or t.cuIIy 
member. There" an "*y lee of 12. 

Includes the four second-place 
teams and the next four teams 
in the NHL with the most points. 

Waiting to face the winners of 
the preliminary round are the 
four division champions in
cluding, of course, the defen
ding Stanley Cup Champion 
Montreal Canadiens who are 
overwhebnlng favorities to win 
again. The other division 
champions are the New York 
Islanders, Boston Bruins and 
Chicago Black Hawks. 

All the familiar sports 
cliches, such as "anything can 
happen in a short series," apply 
in the Stanley Cup playoffs, but 
few experts see any team 
defeating the Canadiens, who 
completed their season with a 
59-10-11 record, 129 points and 
the distinction of being the first 
team In history to win each of 
the Prince of Wales, Art Ross 
and Vezina trophies in three 
straight seasons. 

Guy Lafleur won the scoring 
(Ross) title, the goal-tending 

duo of Ken Dryden and Michael 
La rocque won their third 
straight Vezina trophy and the 
team won the division (Wales) 
crown. 

Most experts, if pressed to 
pick a team to upset the 
Canadiens, probably would go 
along with the Islanders. 

The Rockies and Rangers go 
into the playoffs recognized as 
improved teams. The Rockies 
closed out their season with a 
10-3-4 flourish and the Rangers 
were widely recognized as 
considerably improved during 
the second half of the campaign. 
The odds are heavily In favor of 
the Flyers and Sabres, 
however, and few experts an
ticipate an upset. ' 

Should action follow form, the 
Flyers and Sabres would meet 
in the quarter-finals, assuring 
the early elimination of one of 
the five teams which collected 
more than 100 points during the 
regular season. 

Scoreboard 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

By U,t/ted Pre" I"tf,notionol 
Eo,t 

MD._ukee 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
New York 
ToronIQ 
Ikloton 
Baltimore 

OlIe_go 
california 
Minnesota 
Texas 
KJo""'. City 
SeatUe 
Oakland 

Welt 

W L Pet. GB 
01.00II -
I .667 I 
I .667 I 
I ~ I I; 
2.333 2 
3 .Z50 II; 
3 .00II 3 

'" L Pet. GB 
I .667 -
I .1i67 -
Z .&00 -
1 .500 \\ 
1 .500 \\ 
3 .400 I 
I .W I 

Monda)! " R~.ult 
Cleveland 5. Bolton 4 
Baltimore at Kansas City, night 
New York at Texa., night 
Minn ... ta at California, night 
Seatue at Oakland. night 

Tl4,ldoy'. Probabl. Pitcher, 
(A.II tim., ESn 

Toronto (JefferlOtl !HI ) at Chicago 
(Krave< !HI). 2:15 p.m. 

SeatUe (Pole 11-1) at Oakland (Broberg 
!HI). 10:30 p.m. 

Minnesota (Ericbon !HI) It California 
(A ... !HI), 10:110 p.m. 

Oetrolt (Ror<ma !HI) at Texas (Medleh 
!HI). 1:35 p.m. 

Ne. York (Gullett !HI) at MU".uk .. 
(A",ustlne !HI), 7 p.m. 

(Only gimes scheduled) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
8)' United Pre .. 1I'I,.r"otfo"ol 

EG,t 

New York 
Pittsburgh 
PhiladelphIA 
s~ Loula 
Chicago 
Montreal 

Cincinnlti 
Los "",eles 
San Francl.!co 
San Diego 
Atlanta 
HOUlton 

Wilt 

W L Pet. G8 
I .100 -
1 .1i67 I 
1 .1i67 I 
2 .W I 
3.250 II; 
3 .J5O II; 

W L Pet. G8 
01.000 -
01.00II \\ 
I .1117 II; 
2 .333 II; 
a .000 31; 
4 .00II 4 

Mo"do),l " Rtlu" 
New York 6, Chiclgo 0 
San DIego at Allanta. night 
Pitlsburgh It St. Loula, n18ht 
Los Angeles It Houston. night 
(Only games scheduled) 

Tueada)!', Probable Pilcher. 
(All U .... EST) 

Chicago (R. Reuscheill-I) at N ... Yon: 
(KOOIllIIIn I~). 2 :~ p.m. 

San DIego (Perry !HI) It "lIanta (i'. 
Nlekro 11-1), 7:35 p.m. 

Los Angeles (Hooton !HI) It Houston 
(J. Niekro !HI). 10:35 p.m. 

Montreal (R08ers 11-1) It _P!illadelph1a 
(Lonborg Q.4), 7:35 p.m. 

San Francisco (Knepper ' !HI) It 
ClnclnnaU (Selver Q.4). I :~ p.m. 

(Only games scheduled) 

800/0 off 

Z23 E. Washington St. 
351-5888 

to promote discussion of America's energy needs 

Rural Electric Co-o p 
I 

Energy Contest 
R.E.C. will award two $100 Prizes 

for a Pro or Co~ Essay 
Subject: Conservation, coal, nuclear are the tools we 

should use to fight the energy crisis. 
, 

Stop at the R.E.C. table in the IMU for contest details 
April 10-14 10 am-3 pm. 

t , 

Player: Don t bet on 3-foot putts 
AUGUSTA, GA. (UPI) - Once lJIe 

Masters was over, Gary Player sat around 
telling stories. One, in particular, said it all 
about pressure and money. 

first ever sudden-death playoff in Masters 
history. 

to win the U.S. Open in Denver in June am 
thus become the only person other thin 
Jack N..!klaus to capture all four evenll 
comprising the Grand Slam twice. 

"I remember Tommy Armour (the late 
great silverhaired Scotsman) telling me 
how a club member came up to hbn once 
and said 'how can you miss a three-foot 
putt,' " Player related ... 'Even I make 
them all the time.' 

After being disturbed by the sound of a 
radio announcer's voice, Green rolled his 
putt to the right of the hole. Player, one of 
the 30 mllJlon watching on TV, thus had his 
thtrd Masters green Jacket. 

'Unfortunately for Hubert Green, ~ 
story of this Masters will be his misled 
three-foot putt. As many more tourna. 
ments as he goes on to win, there will 
always be people who will remember,iQI 
inevitably remind him, of the "easy" ~ 
missed. "Armour said to him, 'I'll bet you $5,000 

you can't sink a three-foot putt.' The club 
member said he'd bet him. 

An hour later, after he had explained 
patlel'!Uy time and again what went wrong, 
Green returned to the scene of his night
mare. Five times he placed a ball three 
feet from the hole on the 18th green, and 
four times he made the putt. But for Green, it will be business 81 

usual when the Tournament of Champicn 
gets under way Thursday at Carlsbad, 
Calif. The situation was put best by III 
friend, Tom Watson, who also blew I 
chance for a playoff when he bogied tht 
final hole Sunday. 

"'Not now,' Armour said to him. 'I want 
you to come out tomorrow morning and do 
it.' He came out the next morning and 
wasn't within four Inches." 

Even for one of the world's best golfers, 
a man with 14 victories and more than $1 
million in earnings In seven years, it gets a 
lot easier when the pressure is off. 

Hubert Green, certainly not your or
dinary golfer, painfully understands the 
significance of this story. On Sunday, he, 
too, faced a three-foot putt under the In
tense pressure few of us have ever known. 

As he positioned himself for the putt, 
some 30 million people were watching him 
intently on television. All tba t was at stake 
was a chance tl:' tie Player and create the 

Green offered no excuses for his missed 
putt and, referring to the fact he had 
carried a three-stroke lead into Sunday's 
final round, he put it all in prospective 
when he said, "If I shot two-under par, the 
rest is history." 

Watson, who had been defending 
champion, said Sunday when it was over, 
"I'll be disappointed tonight, I'll II! 
disappointed tomorrow, but by Tuesta, 
I'll be rejldy to play the Tournament ~ 
Champions and go on to better things. 

Player, at 42 the oldest man ever to win 
the Masters, already is looking ahead to 
.another mission. His principle goal now is "That's the game of golf." 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL AFFAIRS ' 

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 

The Master of Science in Environmental Science 
degree (MSES) is a 48 credit-hour prO"sram of 
preparation for both public and private-sector 
careers. A degree in physical, earth or biological 
science, engineering, or mathematics is required 
for admission. The areas of study included are; 

BASIC ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCE 
Applied Ecology, Applied Earth 
Science, Environmental Chemis
try, Mathematics for Environ
mental Sciences. 

ENVIRONMANTAl MANAGE-
MENT AND POLICY 
Economics, Environmental Plan
ning, Environmental Manage
ment, Environmental law, En
vironmental Engineering. 

APPLIED ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCE CONCENTRATION 
Specialization in a particular en
vironmental science field : En
vironmental Impact Analysis, 
Waler ReSources, Geography 
and land-Use Analysis, Geology, 
Ecology, field Biology, Mic
robiology. 

PROFESSIONAL EXPRIENCE 
Internship, Applied Project, or 
Applied Science Thesis. 

-Teaching and Research ""ssistantships 
available 

·Free remissions available 
·Mid<areer credit oplions 
·Internshlp opportunities 
·Placement services 

MASTER OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
The Master of Public Affairs degree (MPA) is a 48 credit
hour interdisciplinary program o( preparation (or public 
sedor careers. Candidates are admitted from a variety of 
educational backgrounds. I 

COURSES IN THE CORE 
CONCENTRATION INCLUDE : 
Public Management 
Public Organization 
Quantitative Analysis (or Public 
Management 

Public Management Economics 
Environmental and Social Systems 
law and Public Affairs 
Public finance and Budgeting 

THE AREAS OF PROFESSIONAL 
STUDY AVAILABLE ARE: 
Comparative and InternatlonalAHalrs 
Environmental Polity 
Hulth Systems Administration 
Managemenl of Public Aflal" 
Planning 
Polity Analys iS 
Public Financial Administration 
Public Safety Polity 
Public Se<:IOr Labor Relations 
Ulban Aflairs 

FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS WRITE: 
Dire<:lor, M.S.E.S . Program or M.P.A. Program 
School of Public and EnVironmental Affair. 
Ind iana University 
400 E. Seventh Street 
Bloomington, Indian. 470101 

PARENTS WEEKEND 
50th Anniversary 

Sponsored by Omicron Delta Kappa 
Mortar Board 

The University of Iowa 

April 14 through 16, 1978 

Parents Weekend 
Luncheon 

Saturday, April 15 

Speaker: George Forell 

Professor of Religion 

Entertainment: Voices of Soul 

12 noon-Main Lounge 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Doors Open 11:45 a.m. 

TIck .. for PARENTS WEEKEND LUNCHEON 
are nallable at the Activities Center In the IMU 
It SUO MCII 

"""""''''Ior' n Demonstration 
See Actual "Wet" Demonstration 
in our store Wednesday, April 12, all day 

A Startling breakthrough in 
Color Processing 

develop 20/.1 min 
rinse 0/4 min 
wash 5 min 

Color Processing now as 
quick and easy as 
black and white 

Photocolor II is a New 
English developed Color 
Negative and Color Print 
Processing System. 

Color Negatives are as 
easy to process as black 
and white - simply 
develop and fix. 
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